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TO THE READER

Deftroiis of KNOWLEDGE.

THE foul of man being a fpark of immortality*

infufed by its Almighty Maker, does ftill retain

a relifh. of its original, that it covets knowledge above

all other things, not confining its fpeculation to earth,

but towering to Heaven, it fearcheth out the Stars and

all their various influences; nay, rifles a'l the Conftel-

Jations, unlocking all the fecret cabinet of futurity, and

diving into the vail abyfles of things unknown : Foj

Dame Nature's feeret working doth infpeel^

He knows h*w to advife, what to dired :

Into the woJ-ld, by art andfcience brings^

Andfearcheth outebe hidden birth of things,

The unplowd earth he to his will fubduest

And all it bringsforth he knows how to ufe :

Hefeeks out JoVE : his thoughts will not be try'dt

In <vainfrom him the Stars themflves do hide.

Kovv to fatisfy the inquifitive nature of the foul of

man, is the debgn of this book, which will gratify

his understanding with the knowledge of the molt hid-

den fecrets of art and nature, which the wifdom of the

ancients have hiiherto concealed, but here inade plain,

to the meaneft capacities.

f H I
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TREATING OF THE

WISDOM of the ANCIENTS.

PART
'Tinfi. j-.f JJI

S&ewiag the various and ^^onderful Operation: of the

Si^ns and Planets, and other celeftial Ccnjiellations,

on the Bodies of Men, Wo:ncn and Children, and the

mighty Influences they bane ttpoti tho/e that are born

iinderlthem,

^NE part of the wifdom of the ancients confuted

in the obfervation of feveral days and times, and

from ihence foretelling fuch good and bad events, as

from long experience they found always to follow :

And therefore revifin2T what ancient aftrologers have

faid, which I found very defective, I have myfelf made
an exact judgment of what mould befal men, women
and children, by the day of the week on which the

firifc day of the year happened to fall : As if it hap-

pened to fall on a

Sunday.~\ The winter following will be pleafanr,

the fummer feafonable ; there fhall be plenty of corn,

though the weather in harveft will prove but indiffer-

ent : fruit (hall very much abound; and there will ™? !-
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a very good feed time following the harveft ; flocks of
fheep and great cattle (hall increafe and profper ; hut
there (hall be robberies in mod places, and perhaps

war before the end of the year : Alfo it denotes the

death of prelates and princes, dvffention and difcord
among men, but not of long continuance.

Monday.] If New- Year's-Day fall on Monday, cx-
peft a hard and cold winter, and a wet fummer? and
as a confequence of that, many difeafes ; the fruits of
the earth very indifferent, which will produce great

fcarcity in fome places : Alfo denotes the downfal of
the gentry and many marriages among the common
people.

Tut/day.] If on Tuefday, the winter (hall be wet
and the fummer very dry j hay will be fcarce, but
corn indifferently plenty. Many factions and divi-

Aons among thofe that fit at the helm, and a great

mortality both of men and beafts.

Wednefday.] If on Wedtiefday, it denotes the firft

part of the winter very hard and fevere, but the laft

part very mild and gentle, a feafonable fpring and plenty

of fruit j but great ficknefs and many diftempers about
autumn. Many fables, with falfe news, (hall be fpread

abroad, and much difcoment among the common peo-
ple.

Thur/day.] If on Thurfdayy you may look for a
hard winter, but a feafonable and moderate fpring,

and a great increafe of the fruits of the earth ; (heep
and great cattle (hall alfo profper much, but towards
autumn expecl to hear of war and bloodfhed abroad,
and troubles at home, occafioned by contefts and di-

virions among the clergy.

Friday.] If on Friday, look for an extreme hard
winter, a late fpring, and a dry fummer ; corn very
dear, and fruit very dear, very high winds, occafion-

ing (hipwrecksj cattle will die generally : women
will have very hard labours, and moft others very

loo£
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Ioofe and licentious ; thunder and lightning will be

very frequent, and do much mifchief.

Saturday.} If on Saturday* the winter (hall be mod-

erate, the fpring windy, bur thefummer (hall le both

feafonable and fruitful ; corn fhall be cheap, and fruit

plenty.

Of Ajtrology ; what it if,

ASTROLOGY is the Art that teaches us the influ-

ences and effects of the Celeftial Planets upon

the bodies of men, women and children, which by

their various afpects, pofitions and configurations, do

forefhew the changes and mutations both of particular

bodies, and alfo of kingdoms and ftates.

Some would confound Aftronomy and Aitrologv to-

gether, which are in truth different things : And both

have their particular ufe and excellence. Aflronomy

teaches the various and different motions of the planets,

and aftrology fhews their influences and effecfs ; but now

that of the figns and planets more dittindUy. And
firft the twelve figns of the Zodiac, which govern the

feveral parts of man's body, and are fumm'd up in

verfe.

A Defcriptioft
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A- Dcfcriptitn of the tiudve Signs in Verfet fie-Ming

luhat Fart of the Bo.ij each rules.

7*k /TAN's head and face Heaven's ram obey,

His neck,the neck-ftrofig bull does (way,

The arm-twining twins guile hands and arms:

Bfeafts, fides and ftomach Cancer charms,

The lion rule* his back and heart,

Bowels and belly's Virgo s part

;

Reins, haunches, nave!, Libra tends,

Bladder andfecrets Scorpio befriends :

The half-hors'd bowman rules the thighsj t.

And to the kid our knees fuffice

;

Cur tegs -rebwt the butler's fees ;

The fifh our footfteps cvcifeesi

rh
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The Names and Characters ef the twelve Signs.

THE firft it Aries °p. This fign governs the head

and face, and is by nature cold and dry.

The feeond is Taurus tf. This fign governs the

neck and throat, and is by nature cell an A dry.

The third is Gemini H. This fign governs the

hands and arms, and is hot and moiit.

The fourth is Cancer 2$. Tnis fign governs the

bread and ftomach, and is cold and moilt.

The fifth is Leo Q,. This fign governs the heart

and back, and is hot and dry.

The fixth is Virgo HJ>. This fign governs the bow-
els and belly, and is cold and dry.

The feventh is Libra £}£. This fign governs the

reins and loins, and is hot and moift.

The eighth is Scorpio tit. This fign governs the

fecret members, and is cold and dry.

The ninth is Sagittary f . This fign governs the

thighs and hips, and is hot and dry.

The tenth is Capricorn Vf. This fign governs the

knees and hams, and is cold and dry.

The eleventh is Aquarius %%. This fign governs

the legs, and is by nature hot and moilt.

The twelfth is Pi/ces X» This fign governs the

ittt, and is cold and moift.

Befides the names and characters of the twelve

figns, they have other names and characters alfo by
which they are defcribed and called. As Aries is call-

ed the Ram, Taurus the Bull, Gemini the Twins, Can-

cer the Crab, Leo the Lion, Virgo the Virgin or M-iulj

Libra the Balance, Scorpio the Scorpion, Sagittary the

Centaur or half-hors'd Bowman, or the Archer, his

character being half man half horfe, with bow and ar-

rows, Caprieera.the Kid or Goat* and Pi/ces the Fidi*
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• Of the Triplicity cf the twelve Signs.

THESE figns .are alfo divided by altrologers in

their feveral triplicitics according to their fevc-

ral natures ; thus Aries, Lei and Sagtttarj, being all

hot and^ dryA are called the fiery triplicity ; Taurus,

Virgo and Capricorn, being all cold and dry, are called

the earthly triplicity ; Gemini, Libra an! Aquarius,

being all ho: and moift,, are called the airy triplicity ;

and Cancer, Scorpio and P/fces, being all cold and

mciir, are called the watry triplicity.

Of the Twelve Houfes.

* I TIE knowledge and the nature of the houfes is

A reckoned Vy the ancient6 a great myftery, and

that which requires great fludy ; for there is nothing

relating to man's life but it is forefhevn by the nature

of one of the twelve houfes, whole iignifications are

briefly fammed up in the following verfe.

The firft houfe Jbcws life, the fecond wealth cloth gives

The third how brethren, the fourth how parents live,

Ijfie the -fifth, the ftxth difeafes bring,

1 he feventh wedlock, and the eighth death's J?ingt

The ninth religion, the tenth h.norjhews,

iWiendJhip the eleventh, and the twelfth our ivoer.

The firfl: houfe is called the afcendant : becaufe there

the furiafcends the horizon, let it be in what climate

it will ; and in aftrological judgment is called the hcule

cf life.
_

'

The fecond houfe is the fuccedent to the afcendant,

and is the fignification of riches and wealth.

The third houfe is the fignifiaation of brethren,

kindred and allisnce.

The fourth houfe fignifies the parents of the native3 ,

and ail po.Tdfigns, and lands of inheritance,

The
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The fifth houfe is the fuccedenttof the angel of the

earth, which is the fourth houfe, and therefore fignifics

mirth and jollity, which is efually the effect of the birth

of children, which is alfo fignified by this houfe.

The fixth houfe is cadent from the north angel, and

is fignificant of ficknefs and difeafes.

The feventh houfe is the angel of the weft, and is

fignificator of wedlock, and alfo of lawfuits and quar-

rels. ^

The eighth houfe is fuccedent from the angel of the

Vrefr, and fignifies death.

The ninth houfe is cadent, and fignifies religion and

learning.

The tenth houfe fignifies dignity, honor, and pre-

ferment.

The eleventh houfe hathfignifkations of friendfhip,

amity, and hope.

The twelfth houfe fignifies mifery, poverty, private

enemies, imprifonments, and Jifgrace.

Mam) many Pei/ons may ktwzv under nuhich of the

twelve Signs they are born.

HE that is born under Aries h of a nature hot and

dry, of a loud voice, inclined to choler; and if

a woman, fubjeel to barrennefs, or a leaft will have but
few children, ani th fe fickly, and perhaps wanting
in fome of their members ; verydefirous of command,
and loving to be above others : fuch have alfo black

eyebrows, thick {boulders, and are of a dark fwarthy

complexion, and of a middle ftature.

n under Taurus are of a cold and dry con-

flitution i leaned to melancholy, one that is fickly, and
!oi-es pleafuxe, yet is very chafte, horjeft and religious;

Tfeldoui angry, but once provoked felJom reconciled •;

of Thort ftature, but well fet ; lhort legs, ig buttocks,

a buii's neck, wide mouth, and black hair.

PerfoH?
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Perfons born under Gemini are hot and moift, el
fair and fanguine complexions, and affable and cour-
teous in their behaviour, endoed with wifdom and un-
derftanding, and accomplifhed with elegance of fpeech,
and a good delivery, having brown hair, briflc and
quick eyes, a large breaft, long arm?, hands and legs ;
and a tall, ftraight, and well-fet body*

Thofe born under Cancer, which is a watery fign,

are cold and moift, and of a phlegmatic conftitution
;

of a low ftarure, blackifh hair, and a great belly. If
it be a woman, it fhews ftic fhall have many chil-

dren.

Thofe that are born under Leo (which is hot and dry,

-and a fign of the fiery triplicity) are very choir ric,

of a flirill voice, and vicioufly inclined ; much addict-

ed to anger, and very fubtile ; if a woman, barren,

of a generous and free temper, very valiant and cou-

rageous, of yellowifh or flaxen hair, broad fhculdered,

great head and eyes, of middle ftature, bat luftjr

body.

Perfons born under Virg*y which is a fign of the

earthly triplicity, are cold and dry, of a melancholy

conlliiution, but of a free countenance, very courteous

of behaviour, ai.d yet very felf-opinioned ; the body

fomewhat fpare, but of a good proportion, of a brown \

complexion, but black hair, and large eyes.

Thofe born under Libra, which is a fign of the airy

triplicity, are hot and moift, and of a fanguine com-

plexion, fair, and of a good p oportion, of homely viA

age, well favoured, light-brow n hair, pleafant and com*-,

teous, rofy checks, and amiable aunten. nee, fome*!

what inclining to tallnefs, ar.d very flende*. But if a

woman' (he will have but few children,

Perfons
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Pcrfonsborn under Scorpio^ v. hich is the fign of the wa-

tery Triplicity, are by nature cold and moilt,and confe-

quently phlegmatic, and of a fkkly conftitution, yet very

fruitful, and withal vicious, fair of countenance, but of

an angry difpofition, and many times crooked in tb.eir bo-

dies as well as in their tempers ; they are alfo cf a fad

coloured hair, and of a ferious and grave countenance,

very much referred, but at the fame time falfe and de-

ceitful ; the-ftature is commonly fmall, but -the body is

pretty well fet.

Thofe that are born under Sagittary, which is a figa

of the fiery Triplicity, are hot and dry, choleric, tall of

ftature, hard favoured, but fair; brown hair, which will

fhed betimes. If a woman, fhe will have but few chil-

dren, and thofe very weak, but ingenious and exceed-

ing crafty.

Perfons born tinder Capricorn, which is a fign of the

earthly Triplicity, are cold and dry, and of a melan-

choly conftitution, and of a favage and cruel nature ;

and much inclined to lechery ; the body deformed, of

a fwarthy complexion, fhort of ftature, dry and lean

;

the face alfo lean and thin, the colour pale and wan,

and generally broad favoured.

Thofe born under Aquarius, which is a fign of the

watery Triplicity, are hot and moift, and of a fanguine

complexion, and cf a fweet and affable condition, with

a countenance very amiable and lovely ; of a free and

pleafant temper, and of a chafte, honeft, and religious

nature, of a fair vifage, middle ftature, well ihapen

body, and bright hair, virtuoufly inclined, and always

conceited.

Thofe born under P/fcef, which is a fign of the wa-

tery Triplicity, are cold, moift, and phlegmatic ; of a

fhort ftature, often crooked, deformed^ and ill compof-

ed both in body and mind, having a great face, pale

and wan complexion, thick mouldered, fhort necked,

and ftoouing.

B By
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By thefe things pcrfons may know under what fign

they were born, if they will compare themfelves with

what is here written.

Of the frven Planets, their characters, names, natu~F4i$

axd in what times they make their Revolutions.

HAVING fpoke of the fevcral figns, with the

twelve houfes, and of their natures and fignifica-

tions, I come now to fpeak of the feven planets, or er-

ratic ftars, who in their feveral orbs or circles, pafs

through the twelve houfes of the Zodiack in more or

lefs time, according to the largenefs or fmallne'fs of

their feveral orbs ; and as thefe planets pafs through

the twelve figns, fo they are faid to be in fuch and fuch

houfes ; thus the complement of one year, for on the

tenth of March, at which time the fpring andmoft pro-

perly the year begins, the fun enters in Aries, and hay-

ing patted through that, in April he enters into Taurus,

in May into Gemini, and fo of the reft. And accord-

ing to the houfes or figns in which any of the planets

are, fo they are faid to be dignified or debilitated 5

for when a planet is in a • fign of its own nature, it is

dignified ; but if in a fign of a contrary nature to its

own, it is then debilitated, or made weaker ; and ac-

cording to their pofition, their effects and operations

are wonderful upon the bodies of men and women ;

but I fhall give you their characters, names, and nature.

The firft is Jj Saturn, who is by nature celd and dry,

©f a fwarthy, dull, obfeure colour, like unto lead ; he

makes his revolution through the twelve figns in thirty-

years.

The feco»d is V Jupiter, who is by nature hot,

rnoift, and temperate, he appears very bright and ihin-

ing, and is of a warm nature ; he makes His revolution

xa -twelve year?,

T̂ffie
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The third is tf Mars, of nature hot and dry, he ap-

peareth of a fiery colour, and maketh his revolution in

twenty-three months.

The fourth is Sol, whofe nature is hot, dry, and

temperate ; his glorious brightness is fufficiently known

to all. He makes his revolution in three hundred and

fixty-five days, fix hours and twenty-four minutes.

The fifth is ?. Venus, of nature cold and moid, the

moll bright and fplendent ftar in all the firmament,

(he moveth equally with the Sun, though her motion

feems to be very irregular, and makes her revolution at

the fame time.

The fixth is £ Mercury, whofs nature is cold and

dry, variable, he is fituated very near the Sun, and is

rarely feen ; he makes his revolution at the fame time

as the Sun and Venus.

The feventh is J> Luna, or the Moon, which is the

laft or loweft, and whofe nature is cold and moift, every

one knows (he is of a pale colour, and (he maketh her

revolution in twenty-feven days and eight hours.

Having given you a brief account of the names and

nature of the feven planets, I here add an account of the

five afpecls alfo, which are thefe :

Of thefive A/pe3s,

s, ^ S~^ONJUNCTION, which is when two placets

V^ are in one fign, or thirty degrees.

2. # Sextile, which is when two planets are diftant

two figns or fixty degrees.

3- Q Quartile, which is when two planets are diftant

three figns, or ninety degrees.

4. [\ Trine, which is when two planets are diftant

four figns, or one hundred and twenty degrees.

c. <£ Oppofition, which is when two planets are dif-

taat fix figns, or one hundred and eighty degrees.

Thefe
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Thefe are ?.lfo two oppofite points in the ecliptic

line, called AVer, which we commonly call the Dragon's

htad and t,mlr thuschara&erifed, ,0^ Dragon's Head,

1$ Dragon's Tail.

I would now fhew you the various effe&s and op-

erations of the feven planets, as they are pouted in the

feveral houfes, but I think it mod neceflary to give you.

an explanation of feveral terms ufed in the aftronoini-

eal and aitrologicul fciences.

An Explanation of the Circle of the Sphere, and fome
other Terms in AJironomy,for the eafter under/landing

ofthis Book, andforfurther Information of the Read'

er.

HPHE Equinoclial Circle, Equator, or Ejuinox, is a

X great circle or line equally diftant from the two

poles of the world, dividing the fphere in the midfL.
r
Lodiach% is a broad oblique circle crotiing the Equi-

aoctial in two oppofue places, vie. in the beginning of

Aries and the beginning of Libra, {o thathalf declining

towards the north, the other towards thtfouth ; and in

this circle is comprehended the twelve conftellations of

figns, every fign containing thirty degrees in length, and

twelve in breadth. Note alfo, That tire firft are north-

eru figns, and the fix laft fouthern figns.

The Ecliptic Lin?, is a line imagined to go along

the midft of the Z'ltliack, as a girdle out of which the

fun never goeth ; but the moon and other planets are

fometimes on one fide, and fometimes on the other fide,

which is called their htitudesl only the fixed ftars akc»

not their latitude, whether great or fmall ; but the lon-

gitude of a liar is in the arch or part of the Ecliptic in

degrees, between the beginning of Aries, aad the cir*.

tie which paffeth through the body of the ftar ; where

note, that all circles of the fphere or heavens, whether

they are large or fmall, have three hundred and fixty

degrees allowed to each of them..

Ccluret,
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Colures are faid to be two great moveable circles

eroding each other at the poles of the world, one cut-

ting the Equinox at the beginning of Aries and at the

beginning of Libra, and the other cutting the Ecliptic

at the beginning of Cancer and at the beginning of

Capricorn; and fo dividing the globe into four equal

parts.

Horizon is a great circle which divideth the upper

hemifphere, that is the upper hall of the world from,

the lower, we being always fuppofed to be in the midft.

Meridian is a great circle parting through the poles

of the world, and the poles of the horizon, called the

Zenith and the Nadir (which are two points, one di-

rectly over our heads, the other directly under our feet)

on which the fun is always juft at noon ; and to g» di-

rectly north and fouth^the meridian is changed ; but to

go eaft and weft it is changed to fixty miles either

way, and make one degree, or four minutes of time dif-

ference under the Equinox, viz. fixty miles eaftward,

it is noon four minutes fooner, and fixty miles weftvvard

four minutes later.

Tropkh are fuppofed to bs two letter circles, pa-

rallel with the Equinoctial, and diftant from it on ei-

ther fide, twenty- three degrees, thirty-one minutes each;

the ecliptic line touches the Tropick of Cancer on the

north fide of the equinoctial, and it touches the Tro>-

pick of Capricorn on the fouth fide thereof, fo that the

fun hath its motion between thefe two circles.

The Artick Circle is equally diftant from the north

pole, as the Tropicks are diftant from the Equinox

twenty-three degrees, thirty-one minutes.

The Antarclic Circle is the fame diftance from the

fouth pole.

Zones, fo called, are five in number, two cold, two

temperate, and one hot, which are divided by the two

Tropicks and polar circles from each other ; the hot

Zone is counted between the two Troficht that is ex=

B 2 tended
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tended from one to the other, being about forty- fc vera

degrees two minutes broad ; the temperate Zone* arc

extended from the Tropkks on either fide, to about

forty-two degrees futy-eight minutes, that is north-

ward to the artick circle and fouthward to the antarc-

tick circle, and the two cold Zones are each within

thofe two fmall circles having the poles for their center.

The Poles of the Werldy are two points exactly oppo-

site to each other in the heavens, one in the north, the

other in the fouth, the earth being in the midft, fo that

it feems to turn about, as if it were borne up by them ;

wherefore by fome it is termed the axle-tree of the

world, as if there was a line fuppofed to be drawn
from one pole through the center of the earth to the

other, and the earth turning thereon, tho
5
holy writ tells

as, 7 he Lord han^eth the earth upon nothing, it being

npholden by his mighty ponuer. The pole artick, Ot

north pole, is elevated above our horizon above fifty

-

sne degree:. ; and thofe liars within that diftance from

it, never fet with us, but keep their courfe round it

daily ; fo likewife thofe that are at that diftance from

the fouth pole, never rife with us, but perform their'

courfe in ;he like order.

Azimuths are fuppofed lines or circles of diftance

from the meridian, drawn from the zenith to any de-

gree, or two degrees of the horizon, or according to

the thirty-two points of the mariner's compafs, fo that

in travelling or failing.any way, fuppofing a circle to go.

from our zenith directly before us to the horizon, is the

Azimuth, called the verticle point as well as the zenith.

Almkantharats, or Almadarats, or circles of altitude,

are imagined circles paffing through the meridian,

parallel with the horizon.

The Sphere is a round body, prefenting the frame

of the whole world, as the circles of the heaven and the

eajth ; this is fometimes called a martial fphere, for the

orbs
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orbs of the planets are called their fpheres, that is the

circles in which they move. »

Afcenfion is the rifing of any ftar, or of any part of

the ecliptic above the horizon, Drfcenfion is its going

down.
Right afcenfion of'aflar, is that part of the equinox

that rifeth or fetteth with a ftar in a right fphere, but

iii an oblique fphere, it is that part of the equinoctial

in degrees, containing between the firft point of Aries,

and that place of the equinoctial which paueth by the

meridian with the center of the ftar.

Oblique Afcenfion is a part of the equinoctial in de-

grees, contained betwixt the beginning ofAries, and that

of the equinox, which rifeth with any ftar, or part of -

the ecliptic, in an oblique fphere.

Affential difference, is the difference betwixt the

right and oblique afcenfion, or the number of degrees

contained between that place and the equinox that

rifeth with the center of a ftar, and that place of

the equinox that cometh to the meridian with the fame
ftar.

Solflice is in the fummer, when the fun is in the be*

ginning of Cancer ; and in the winter when the fun en-

ters into, Capricorn ; becaufe then the days feem to

ftand ftill, and feem neither to increafe nor decreafe

above two minutes in ten or twelve days.

Cancellation is a certain number of ftars, fuppofed

to be limited within fome form or likenefs, as Aries

the ram, is faid to have thirteen ftars ; Taurus the bull,

thirty-three : Arclurus, Orion, and the Pleiades, men-
tioned in Job, ix. 9. are faid to be Confldlations.

Perihelium is the point wherein the earth, or any

planet, is neareft the fun.

Aphelium is a point wherein the earth, or any planet,.

is farther from the fun.

Planets, are the (even eratique or wandering ftars,.

jailed, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sol, or the Sun, Venus,

Mercury,:
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Merturjy and Luna, or the Moon, whofe characle:^

names, and nature, we have mentioned before, and

whofe influences we (hall by and by give you a farther

account of. Thofe planets have alfo their feveral mo-

tions. As,

Direti. Is a planet's moving in its natural courfe,

which is forward.

Retrogade. Is their moving backward contrary to

their direcl motion.

Combujt. Is their being under the fun beams, or

within eight degrees of him.

Oriental. Is when a planet rifeth before the fun,

Occidental, after him.

Latitude of the Earth, is the diftance of breadth on

either fide of the equinox,.towards the pole, and they

that are under the equinox have no latitude, but the

poles of the world are in the horizon : This is a right

fphere, and every fixty miles direftly north or fouth,

are faid to make no degree of latitude, and the height

of either pole above the horizo", is anfwerahle' to the

degree of latitude in an oblique fphere ; as London is

counted to be in latitude fifty-one degrees, thirty-two

minutes, the pole thereof being elevated as much. The

like is to be obferved in any other place or region.

Longitude of the Earthy is the outfide thereof extend-

ed from weft to eaft, crofting the latitude at right an-

gles, the beginning thereof (according to fome aftrono-

mers) is the Canary Ijles, {o going eaftward quite round

the world, unto the fame place again, which is three

hundred and fixty degrees ; and under the equinoftial

is reputed to be two millions one thoufand fix hundred
' miles, leckoning fixty miles to a degree ; but then fur-

ther off the equinoctial, the fewer miles are in a de-

gree; for at London about thirty- feven makes a de-

gree of longitude ; fo thefe degrees grow lefs and lefs,

until they are met in the latitude of ninety, that is un-

der the poles,

ParalMs,
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Parallels, are lines ftraight and circular, eqsally dii-

tant from each oilier, as the Equinox, Tropicks, and

degrees of latitude, Sec.

Climate, or Clime, is fuch a fpace of earth compre-

hending between two parallels, in which fpace there is

half an hour's difference in the fun-dials, and length of

the days.

Antipodes, are thofe" whole feet arc direclly againft

our?, as if a line was drawn from one through the cen-

ter of the earth to the other.

And thefe mail fuffice for an explanation of things,

which I have done as briefly as I could, for the advan-

tage of the reader, to whom poffibly thele things (fo

neceflary to be known) may have hitherto been con-

cealed.

Of the Sun's Revolution through the 1 2 Signs of the

Zodiac ; nvith an Ajlrological Judgment of thoje that

Jkall be bam, ixhtn the Sun is in any of thefe Signs.

rT^HO* there be feven planets (as we have before

X mewed) yet the fun and moon being the two

great luminaries of the world, have greater influence

upon our bodie* than all the reft, and the fun fhining

by his own light, and being the fountain of both

light and life, has greater power than the moon, and

his influence is more in any of the twelve houfes. I

therefore here (becaufe I affecl: brevity) give the read-

er an aftrologic judgment of the fun's power and influ-

ence, being in any of the twelve houfes ; after I have

firft acquainted my reader what ahoufe is, and fignifieg

in aftrology.

A houfe is a certain fpaca in the firmament, which is

parted and feparated by feveral degrees, by which the

planets have their motion metaphorically, called houfes.

For as in ahoufe there may be many manfions, for eve-

ry planftt has a peculiar or proper place in the firmament*
,

Jft
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in which it moves and in which it is refident, containing
thirty degrees, by which one houfe is differenced from
another, and thefe are thus placed by Aftrologers, viz.

The fun being in Jrks, makes a perfon born under
it, of a toward and peevifh difpofition, quickly angry,
but as foon pleafed

;
given to ftudy and very eloquent,

but proud, living luxurious, promifing all thing1

;,

but performing nothing ; not beloved among his kin-

dred, and obnoxious to danger among his enemies ; he
fhall be in danger of receiving harm from four footed

beads, or being thrown from a horfe, and the like ; fo

that he ought to avoid all hawking, hunting, and other

exercife to be performed on horfeback, which are like

to be fatal to him, but in other things he may be more
fortunate. If the perfon born be a female, though (he

may be fair and fruitful in children, yet (he will be

given to lying, and of fo bad a temper and difpofition

that her hufband will live but uneafy with her. Note,

this alfo, that thofe born in the day time, the fun being
in Aries, will be fortunate and happy, but thofe that are

born in the night, will be unfortunate and come to dif-

grace.

The fun being in Taurus, makes the native bold and
fortunate in attempting hard and difficult affairs ; it

fhews him alfo victorious over his enemies, and a great

traveller, but banifhed from his native country. It alfo

fhews one fervilc, familiar, and angry, but in his old

age only ; for in his youth he fhall obtain riches by-

marriage, which fhall make him better honored. But
when age comes, it brings ficknefs with it, and that

makes men peevifh,

It makes females wanton, yet painful and obedient,

but full of Tittle Tattle ; it alfo fhews them inclined

to whoredom, which will wear off by degrees ; fhe fhall

have many hufbands and divers children.

. The fun being in Gemini, denotes a fair child, alfo

<pne that is wife, liberal and merciful, alfo a boafter,

and
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'afcd one that runs up and down without any regard to

his bufinefs, whereby he (hall obtain but little riches

Of his own, bat {hall be of that fidelity and truth, that

he (hall have the command of the public treafure : it

alfo denotes one to be of a comptaifant behaviour, a

good underftanding, and acceptable to thofe with whom
he has to do. It {hews him alfo to be well verfed in

the mathematical fcience and arithmetic ; and that he

ihall be in great danger about three and twenty years

of age, either to be hurt by fixe, or bitten by a mad
do2-
The fun being in Cancer, thews a perfon to be of

a good wit, humility and wifdom, but one inclined to

pleafure, and the love of women. It alfo mews one at-

tempting many things, and efpecially on feas, and

thereby often in danger, and vexed with many incom-

modi*es, and with much poverty and mifery, and that

though he may get much, yet he may be never the

richer ; he lhall dig for treafure, and Ihall find that

which he looked not for : But if it be a maid, ihe ihall

be witty, {hamefaced, evil, wife, diligent, nimble and
beautiful, fbon pleafed, yet deceitful and crafty, faying

one thing, and doing another, fubject to many dangers

by water, by falling, by childbearing and cholic ; and
after the age of twenty-fix, whether the native, male or
female, it promifeth good fuccefs. It denotes alfo a
perfon to be painful, faithful, acquainted with great

men, and fortunate in hufbandry.

The fun being in Leo, denotes a man proud and ar-

rogant, bold and ftout ; a mocker, a fcorner, unmerci-
ful, cruel, and hard to be entreated ; befet with many
eaemies, and fubjett to many miferies ; alfo a captain

or ether commander, looking for promotion from great
men, unfortunate children, and meeting with many af-

flictions by their means, putting himfelf into many dan-
gers 1 he lhall be aHo in danger by fire or fword, and
violence of beafts, by whom he lhall be in danger of

death;
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jdeath ; but with prudence may efcape all threatened

dangers.

But if the native be of the female fex, {he (hall be

bold, have great and large breafts, and flender legs,

which are tokens of ftoutnefs, angers, danders, and

babbling ; though the {oftnefs natural to women do al-

leviate the excels thereof. She ought however to be

cfpecially careful of hot waters, and fire, by which fhe

will be in great danger ; (he (hall alfo be much inclined

to ficknefs, or gnawing of the ftomach. But after the

nge of twenty-one years, fhe (hall be fortunate in riches,

which ftie mall obtain by the help of great men, and

the ufe of other men's goods : alfo by houfe-keeping,

i)eauty and love.'

The fun being in Virgo, makes the men fortunate

and fuccefsful in houmold affairs, wife and fruitful, flout

and ambitious : his wife fhall die fuddenly in his ab-

fence ; he fhall have many things ftolen from him, but

fhall be revenged on his enemies. He fhall be fo much

given to talk, that he cannot keep his own fecrets.—

Tt alfo (hews one fairfaced, of a genteel behaviour, a

lover of women, and delightful to be in the courts of

princes and noblemen. It alfo denotes one wife, jufr,

and honorable, a patron and defender of his friends,

alfo religious and temperate, of a comely perfonage, and

well featured. If the native be a maiden, fhe will be

witty, honefl and modeft ; of a willing mind, diligent

and circumfpeft ; and fhall be married about the age of

fifteen years. But whether male or female, they fhall

be liable to meet with many afflictions.

The fun being in Libra, denotes theperfonto befor-

unate in all maritime affairs, and thathe gains by trad-

ine in fpices and precious ftones. It alfo (news a

comely body, and a valuable pleafant tongue, a good

Ame and one curious to underftand fecrets, but not

Ter
y' careful to perform what he promifo, how much

foeiei he may pretend to it. It fhews alfo that he fhaU
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?iave fcveral wives, and that he fhall quickly bury the

firft. He may alfo be a gainer by dead men, who will

leave him large legacies. He (hall be a lover of wo-

men and entertain unlawful familiarities with them.

He fhall be alfo a good interpreter of dreams, whether

he be born by day or night. If the native be of the

female fex, me fhall be free and debonair, and of a jo-

cund humour, taking much delight in herbs, loving the

fields, and wandering into ftrange places. About 2$
years of age fhe fhall have a hufband, and be happy,

married for her beauty
;

pleafantnefs of converfation,

and good behaviour, ' fhall much promote her. Like-

wife the children of Libra are fuch as are ftudious and

lovers of learning ; but without fpecial care be taken,

they may receive prejudice by fire or fcalding water.

The fun being in Scorpio increafes the natives in.

heritanCe, and give them a boldnefs and floutuefs, in-

clining them likewife to flattery, by which means thofe

they deal with are often deceived ; and when they ex-

pect bread may meet with nothing but a fcorpion. It

likewife denotes a perfon full of mirth, given to jeft-

ing and eafy of belief^ at the fame time a conqueror of

his enemies. It makes a woman to be full of craft and
wit, and yet her hufband fhall deceive her. She fhall

likewife be fubjeel: to pain and the fpleen, and have

fome extraordinary mark, either in the head, fhoulder,

or brawn of the arm.

It makes both fexes bold and rafh, given to thieving,

and to fearch out hidden things ; alfo it makes thertt

wanton fornicators, and full of evil thoughts, and given

to too much talking.

The fun being in Sagittary, gives fortune and bold-

nefs to take in hand an er.terprife, inclining a perfon to

travel, and take voyages at fea, and journies by land,

and not without confiderable advantage ; it alfo give*

accefs into courts of princes, where the native fhall be

adVaBCed to jfbme honorable poft. It alfo fhews a per-

C ftji
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fon given to riding, hunting, hawking, leaping, fight-

ing and fuch manly exercifes, at which he always comes

off with honor, by which means he is envied and has

many enemies, whom yet he (hall vanquifh and over-

come. It alfo (hews he (hall poffefs the inheritance of

his father, and that he (hall he juft, ingenious, faithful,

hearty, a fure friend, and a generous enemy. If the na-

tive be a woman, it likewife betokens the fame ; (he

ihall be induftrious, of an excellent temper ; (he (hall

be envied by her enemies, but (hall overcome them ;

(he (hall be married about feventeen, and have many-

children.

The fun being in Capricorn, (hews the native (hall

meet with many afflictions and adverfities, which he

(hall fuftain with many refolutions : Yet it always (hews

him angry and fretful, and one that keeps bad com-

pany. It alfp makes him merry and cheerful ;
yet he

may fall in love to that degree, that he may be ready

to die for his miftrefs; but if the nativity be by night,

he (hall be inconftant ; it alfo (hews in age he (hall be

covetous. He (hall thrive in navigation, efpecially in

the trade towards the eaft, for from thence his fortune

(hall arife. If the native be a woman, (he will be

modelt and balhful, of a fearful difpofition, and very

much addicted to travel.

The fun being in Aquarius, maketh the native of a

friendly difpofition, fearful of waters, and in danger

of receiving prejudice thereby ; he (hall be fubject to

ficknefs and quartidian agues until about the fifteenth

year of his age, after which he (hall be more fortunate,

for by travelling through divers countries, he (hall ga-

ther riche«, which with a liberal hand he (hall diftri-

bute ; he (hall meet with fundry loffes and afflictions,

efpecially by means of his wife and other women ; and

fiiall live for a long time without the enjoyment of her.

Bur file being dead, his affaitJ will be more fortunate.

If
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If the native be a woman, (lie fhall be comely of bod/,
and of a faithful and conftaiit mind ; fhe fhall be en-

riched with other men's goods, but her children fhall

be a great affliction to her, and fhe fhall receive much
damage by them. She fhall not attain to any great

fortune until the two and twentieth year of her age,

and then fhe fhall arrive to a competent eftate.

The fun being in Pifces denotes a man to be quick,

of a voluble and ready tongue, bold and conceited, but
fortunate in finding out hidden treafure ; for this is

peculiar to thofe who are born when the fun is in Pifces,

that they fhall find" fomething unlooked for, and fhall

be alfo enriched with other men's goods ; it alfo fhews
them to be merry and jocofe, of a good difpofition,

and loving the company of good men ; they feldom
live very long, but if they reach to thirty-five years

they may live to a good old age. They fhall never be
very rich, except in their own opinions; they are al-

ways full of uneafy thoughts, and are in danger of be-

ing brought into captivity by means of women ; th«y

kave commonly fome mark in the elbow or foot, and
their fortune will come from the mouth. If the na-

tive be a woman, fhe will be bold, contumelious, fcold,

and fomething worfe, for fhe will forfake her own huf-

band, and cleave to an adulterer.

Thus I have given an account of the influences of

the fun, being in any of the celeftial figns, by which
any perfon may know in what fign the fun was at the

time of his birch.

Of the evil or particular Days in rvery Month in the

Tear,

THERE are certain days in the year which con-

cerns all perfons to know, becaufe they are fo

perilous and dangerous ; for on thefe days if any man
er woman fhall be let bloodj they fhall die within 21

davs
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days follow ir.g, or whofo fullrth fick on any of the fe

Jays fhall certainly die : and whofo beginneth a jour-

ney on any of thefe days, he fhall be in danger ot deatk

before he returns : al Co he that marrieth a wife on any

of thefe days, they fhall either be quickly parted, or

live together in forrow and difcontcnt. And laflly,

whofoever on one of thofe days beginning any great

bufinefs it will never profper, nor come to the defired

perfection. Now fince thefe days are fo unfortunate

it highly concerns every one both to know, and take

notice of them ; which that the reader may do, I have

here let down in the following order :

In January are eight days ; that is to fay, the 1 2}

Qii, 4-vh, 5th, 10. h, 15th, 17th, and 19th. In February

are three days ; that is the 8th, 10th, and 19th. In

March are three days; that is the 15th, 1 6th, and 2ift„

In April are two days, the I£th, and 2lft. In May
are three days, 15th, 17 th, and 20th. In June are

two days, the 4-th, and 1 7th. In July are two days,

the 1 5th, and 20th. In Artgufi are two days, the 20th,

and 25th. In September are two days, the 6th, and

7th. in October is one day, the 6th. In Nwember
are two days, the 5th, and 19th. In December are-

three days, the 6ih, 7th, and nth ; and others fay,

15th and 19th.

Of the Planetary Days end Hours, and how to know
under auhat Planet a Man is bom*

THE planetary hours are thofe hours in which each

planet reigns, and has their chief dominion ; of

which the ancients gave the following account :

. Saturn is Lord on Saturday ; Jupiter is Lord on

Thurfday ; Mars is Lord on Tuefday ; Sol is Lord on

Sunday j and Luna on Monday,

On
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On Saturday the firft hour after midnight Saturn

reigns, the fecond Jupiter, the third Mars, th« fourth

Sol reigns, the fifth Venus, the fixth Mercury, and the

feventh Luna ; and then again Saturn the eighth, Ju-
piter the ninth, Mars the tenth, Sol the eleventh, Venus

the twelfth, Mercury the thirteenth, Luna the four-

teenth ; and then the third time, Saturn the fifteenth,

"Jupiter the fixteenth, Mars the feventeenth, Sol the

eighteenth, Venus the nineteenth, Mercury the twen-

tieth, and Luna the one and twentieth hour : Then in

the fourth place, Saturn the two and twentieth hour,

Jupiter the three and twentieth, and Mars the four

and twentieth : And then Sol begins the firft hour af-

ter midnight on Sunday, Venus the .zd hour, Mercury

the 3d, and alfo the 24th, which is the hour of Mercu-

ry, and then Luna begins the firft hour after midnight

on Monday, Saturn the 2d, Jupiter the 3d, and fo to

the 24th, which is the hour of Jupiter, and then Mars
begins the firft hour after midnight on Tuefday, and

Sol the fecond, and fo forward hour by hour, and planet

by planet, according to their order, by which every

planet reigns the firft hour of his own day ; and fo like-

wife the 8th, 15th, and 22d. As for inftance, S.iturn

reigns the firft hour, the 8th, 15th, and the 2 2d on Sa-

turday, Sol the fame hours on Sunday, Luna the fame

on Monday, Mars the fame on Tuefday, Mercury the

fame on Wednefday, Jupiter the fame on Thuifday8

aad fo Venus on Friday ; which for the readier and nSk-

<r finding out, I have thus fet down.

Cl A
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A Tabli of the Planetary Hours for every Day in

the Week.

Sund. Mond. TV*/. WWff. Thurf. Fn </. , Satur.
PI. H. P. H. PI. H. 1 PI. H. PI. H. PI. H. P. H.
© i ft 1 13 « K 1 ? 1 b 1

? 2 *> 2 O 2 • 2 d* 2 3 2 7£ 2

$ 3 9? 3 ? 3 b 3 O 3 9 3 * 3

? + <* 4 $ 4 # 4 ¥ 4 b 4 O 4
* 5 O 5 I) •5 5 §f 5 if 5 ? 5
# 6 ? 6 & 6 O 6 • 6 <? 6 ? 6
e 7 $ 7 m 7 7 b 7 O 7 D 7

O 8 2 8 $ 8 5 8 4 8 ? 8 b 8

? 9 *> 9 9 • 9 i 9 3 9 V 9
$ io 98 10 ? 10 I? 10 O 10 1> 10 <? 10

5 U c? 1

1

$ 1

1

$? 11 ¥ 1

1

b 11 O 11

*> 12 12 » 12 $ 12 y 12 u 12 ¥ 12

V 13 ? H & 13 0'3 • *3 <? U * '3

tf H £ »4 2£ 14 ¥ 14 b H >4 • 14

O 15 > 15 '5 3 '5 n »5 ¥ *5 b 15

? * 6 6 16 16 9 16 & 16 $1 16 3? 16

$ 17 if 1 1 ? J 7 b 17 *7 D r 7 s n
J) 18 <? 18 £ 18 a? 18 ? 18 b 18 O i8

b 19 J 9 • 19 cf 19 5? l 9 # *9 ¥ 19

£ 20 df 20 * 20 20 9 20 ? 20 5 20

,*• 21 $ 21 3f 21 ? 2' h 21 O 21 O 21

22 I) 22 t 22 $ 22 u 22 ? 22 b 22

¥ 23 b 23 23 • 23 $ 23 S 23 & 23

$ 24 2u 24 ? 24 IP 24 O 24 D 24 ¥ 24

This Table is lb eafy, it needs little explanation

Its ufe is to and what planet rules any hour of the day,

every day in the week. As for example, I defire to

know what planet rules on Wednefday, at 7 o'clock at

night ; U!)der the title of Wednefday, I look for 9,

which anfwcrs to 7 o'clock at^ night ; for the natural

dav coaftfo of 74 hours, beginning after midnight, fa

that
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ttat from 12 at noon, you begin to reckon 13, 14, \$ 9

&c. you find that the 19th hour from midnight, anfwers
to 7 o'clock at night, over againft which you will find

which fhews that to be the hour of the fun. And if
you would know what planet rules at 7 in she morning
that day, you will find againft ? 7, which fhews that
Venus rules that hour ; and fo of any other hour in the
day.

But I (hall now come to fpeak of the figr.ifications of
the planetary hours of each planet, and what it portends
to thofe that are born in them. The hour of Saturn is

ftrong, and is good to do all things tnat require ftrength :

fuch as fighting or bearing buruens, or the like ; but
for thofe things it is very evil. He that is born in the
hour of Saturn, is flow, dull and melancholy, ot a dog-
ged temper and difpofition, black and f*arthy of com-
plexion, being quarrelfome, wrathful, and very mali-
cious.

The hour of Jupiter is in all things good, and de-
notes peace, love and concord : He that is born in the
hour of Jupiter, is of a ruddy and fandy complexions
fair hair, well proportioned body, and of a lovelv
countenance, his face rather broad than long, well
fpoken and_ courteous, of a very affable carriage, fobers
juft and religious. The hour of Mars is evil, and de-
notes the perfon born in it, to be of a cholerick con-
ftitution, and of a robuft ftrong body, foon angry, and
hard to be reconciled j his face red, and his eyes fpark-
ling and fiery, much addicted to fighting, and ready to
quarrel with every man he meets, which often times
brings him to an untimely end. The hour of the Sun
ftgnifies great ftrength, and is very unfortunate for
kings and princes. He that is born in that hour, hath
(harp eyes, brown hair, and a round face, denotes one
that is a great projector, aims at high things, but is
often difappointed, aud feldom brings his defigns to
pafs.

Th«
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The hour of Venus is very propitious and fortunate,

but is better by night than day, efpecially raid-day, for

then the fun covers it. He that is born in this hour

hath fair hair, foft eyes, a little forehead, and round

beard ; very complaifant in his carriage, mighty amor-

ous, and a great admirer of women ; much addifted

to finging and gaming, and fpends his money in court-

ing the female fex.

The hour of Mercury is very good, but chiefly from

the beginning to the middle : He that is born in this

hour, his fituation inclining to tallnefs, a fharplong

face, long eyes, and a long nofe : His forehead narrow,

long beard and thin hair, long arms and long fingers

;

of a good difpofition, and an obliging temper, much

given to reading, and very defirousof knowledge* de-

lighting to be among, books ; very eloquent in his

fpeech, and yet addifted to lying ; and if he be poor,

he is commonly light fingered.

The hour of the Moon is both good and evil, according

to the day : For from the 4th to the 17 th it is good to

thofe that are born under it ; but from the 17th to the

20th, it is counted unfortunate to be born under«t ; and

from the 20th to the 27th, very unhappy. He that is

born in the hour of the Moon, efpecially upon her own

day, (hall be pale faced, of a thin, meagre vifage, with

hollow eyes, and of a middle ftature, he appears very

courteous and obliging, but is very crafty and deceitful,

fetting about many things, but fo inconftant and varia-

ble in his humour, that he is prefently off of them

again, and fetting about fomething elfe ; infomuch,

that what he cries up in one hour, he (hall as much cry

down the next ; he is alfo very malicious, and will

never forget an affront once offered him, his conftitu-

tion phlegmatic.

Thus have I given the reader the judgment of the

ancients upon the planetary hours, and what they por-

tend to thofe that are born under them, by which a

perfon>
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perfon, comparing himfelf with what is here fet down,

may eafdy know under what planet he was born.

Of the Signification of the Seven Planets^ --with refpeel

to Men's Bodies.

BEFORE I conclude my difcourfe of the feven

planets, their nature and influences, I mall give

you an account of the fignification of them, as they re-

fpe«fl the feveral parts of man's body, and the difeafes

that they govern, that proper remedies may be applied

accordingly,

Saturn governs the right ear, the bladder and the

bones ; and the difeafes he governs, are quartian agues,

concerns, black choler, rheums, coughs, pallies, loofe-

nefs of the blood, &c.

Jupiter governs the lungs, ribs, liver, feeds, arteries,

and left ear ; and the difeafes incident to them, are

pleurifies and apoplexies, and fuch as proceed from too

great a quantity of blood, or from wind ill any part of
the body.

Mars governs the gall, the veins and tire reigns, and
their diltempers ; which are fevers, yellow jaundice,,

madnefs, choler, carbuncles. Mars alfo governs the-

ftones and privy members of man or woman in part.

The Sun governs the eyes, heart, and right fide, and
the difeafes relating to them ; fuch as colds, efpecially

in the ftomach and liver, fluxes in the eyes, cramp*
head-ach, Sec.

Venus governs the liver, loins, matrix, paps and
throat : the difeafes whereof are weaknefs in the body,
and members, catarrhs, French pox, Sec.

Mercury governs the brain, thought, memory, fpeech,

and tongue, and alfo the diltempers incident thereto,

are falling ficknefs, madnefs, coughs, hoarfenefs, Ham-
mering, phthyfic, and rheums.

The Moon governs the left eye of a man, and the right

eye of a woman, alfo the ftomach, belly, aad the left

fide j
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fiie ; and the difeafes proper to them, arc dropfies,

palfies, rotten coughs, furfeits, worms in children,

king's evil, falling-ficknefs, convulfion fits, dimnefs of

fight, fmall pox, and meafles. Here note, That in all

diltempers, before you apply any thing to the patient,

it is proper and necefTiry to confult the motions and po-

rtions of the planets ; and when by the table of planet-

ary hours before recited, you know what planet rules

;

you muft in the next place confider the nature of that

planet, as whether it be fierce or cruel, as Mars ; or

friendly and benevolent, as Jupiter ; alfo whether they

be cold and moift, or hot and dry, and what is the pre-

dominent complexion, whether the fanguine choler,

phlegm or melancholy ; as alfo what member of the

body it governs, and what difeafe is under its power.

Thefe things being diligently weighed and confidered,

will furnifh the ingenious phyfician with grounds fuffi-

cient to make a judgment of the true nature of the dif-

eafe, whereby he may apply the fuitable and proper re-

medies that fhall beft confift with, and the inoft preva-

lent againft the diftemper ; whereas the want of a due

confideration of the matter, caufe the phyficians often-

times to adminifter thofe medicines that rather kill than

cure, tho' thefe very medicines may be good againft the

fame difeafe to a patient under other circumftances, and

falling fick under a different pofitioa of the figns and

•planets.

Th< End of the Fust Part,

t n s
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PART IT.

Containing Prognqftkatiomfor ever neceffkryfor keeping

the Body in Healthy Sec,

AS I have found in the Aftrological Science there

are fcur different fort of humours in the body of

man, of which the four complexions are formed ; and

of thefe one is made of yellow choler, another of black

choler, a third phlegm, and a fourth of blood : And if

any ofthefe be wanting the body muft perifh, becaufe

they equally fuftain it.

And all thofe ought to be kept in an equality, or if

one bcpiedominent over the reft, it puts the body out

of order and brings difeafes, which many times end ia

death, for the brood Itagnated and gathering into clots,

caufeth fhortnefs ofbreath, which by degrees growing

lefs and lefs, at laft proves without remedy ; but if a

E:rfon be let blood in the beginning of thofe difordered

umours, the danger may be eafily preveoted. To
puree the blood,

R. Of
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R. Of both forts of fcurvy grafs, of each fix hand*.

fuls, of ground-ivy eight handfuls, of fage fix hand-

fuls, of fcapwort root, four ounces. Acrimony and
creffes, of each four handfuls ; of rofemary flowers,

two drams, of leaves of rofemary and halm, of each a

handful, four orange peals, a large nutmeg fliced
; put

all into four gallons of new ale ; and when it has done

working, flop the barrel clofe. Take a pint every

morning, and at four in the afternoon.

Likewife the black choler, or melancholy, is extreme-

ly dangerous, and when it gains the afcendant over the

other, do great prejudice to the body feveral ways,

caufing divers diftempers ; and fometimes prevails fo

much over the fenfes, that a man becomes in a manner

a mere ideot, and alfo raifes a kind cf fcurf all over

the body, which fometimes turns to the mealies, and are,

befides, very apt to make a man afraid even of his own
(hadow, and turn a flout man into a coward, and a well

bred perfon into one that's unmannerly : But by the

ufe of proper medicines, fuch as herbs, flowers, and

the like, all this may either be prevented or cared :

—

Firft, fhave the head, then bleed plentifully, afterwards

purge well with the extract of Hellebore j laftly, let

them ufe the following diet drink.

R. Epithymum, dodder of thyme, wood forrel, of

each a handful, rofemary flowers, lavendar flowers, of

each two drams, primrofe and cowflip roots, cf each

an ounce, dock root half a pound ; flice the roots and

infufe all in a gallon of fmall ale, and drink as com-

mon drink. White Phlegm is alfo very hurtW, if it

exceed in quantity and overpower the other Tiumours,

for then they caufe the gout, and divers difeafes, and

are alfo prejudicial to the feet, legs}<knees, hands and

reins, caufing an evil favor both from the teeth, mouth,

nofe and ears : but alfo this may be cured by medicine*

compounded of roots and flowem , likewife by phyfical

drinks, and taking a vomit,

R, Dried
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R. Dried rofemary tops, rofe leaves, lavender flowers,

red fage and mint, of each a handful, roots fuccory>

two ounces, fenna hermodufts turbith, and feammony,

of each two drams, ot zedoary, ginger, cloves and

cubebs, of each one dram, infufe them in three quarts

of good white wine for two days ; take a wine glafs

full three times a day.

Yellow Choler is likewife very bad when it predom-

inates in the body, afFecling the heart, and troubling

the brain, and indeed weakening all the members of

the body, caufing a general faintnefs, with fuch a lofs of
appetite, that neither meat nor drink will go down :

—

Befides which, it alters a man's colour, and is hurtful to

the eye fight. This alfo may be helped by taking a
vomit, and applying proper medicines, compounded of

the roots and flowers of feveral herbs.

R. Of the roots of turmerick half an ounce, tods

of centary the lefs, roman wormwood and horehound,

of each an handful, roots of the greater nettle two
ounces, boil them in three pints of water to the half,

then add two fcruples of faffron tied up in a bag, and

a pint of white wine, give it a warm or two, and ftraia

it for ufe ; dofe, a fmall glafs full night and morning.

Note. That the four humours are the four complex'
ions, which have their feveral times of dominion or go-
vernment in the body of man, according to the feveral

feafonsof the year.

I. Of the Difpojitisn of the Humours in the Body ofMan
in the Winter Quarter, under the Signs of Capri-

corn, 'Aquarius, and Pi fees.

THAT humour or complexion that governs man's
body in the winter quarter, is phlegm, which is

cold and moift, and is under the dominion of Capricorn,

Aquarius, and Pifces. This is predominant from the

34th of Decenthtr, till the 25th of March.
D II. Of
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II. Of the Spring Quarter, and what Humour is pre-

dominant therein, which is governed by Aries, Tau-

rus, and Gemini.

THAT humour which is predominant in the fecond

quarter, or fpring, is black choler, and is hot

and moift, and their figns are Aries, Taurus, and Gemi-

ni, and have their chief rule over the breafr. They

initiate the 22d of March, and terminate the 3d of

June.

III. Of the Difpcfuion of the Humours in the third

Quarter, v?ider Cancer, Leo, and Virgo.

THE third part is the fummer quarter, and the com-

plexion prefiding therein, is yellow choler, is hot

and dry, and the figns this quarter is under, are Can-

cer, Lee, and Virgo ; which commence the 24th of June,

and continue to the 29th of September.

IV. Of the DifpoftioH »f the Humours in the fourth

Quarter, under Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius.

THE fourth part of the autumnal quarter, and

the humour bearing rule therein, is melancholy,

cold and dry, whofe figns are Libra, Scorpio, and Sa-

gittarius, and continue their reign from the 29th of

September, till the 24th of December. By a due ob-

fervation of thefe feveral feafons, and take heed to

keep to the rule of contraries, both as to cloathing,

food, and phyfic, according to what is \n this book

related, and through the dirine benediclion, he may

keep himfelf free from all diftempers. Note. That Pil-

litory of Spain, chewing in the mouth, purges both head

and body. And alio cummun feed and fennel feed,

being eaten, i3 good to prevent plilegm, which is the

caufe of raoft of the diftemp©« that annoy the body

M man. V, Of
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V. Of the Body of Man from the four Parts of the

World,

MUCH alfo may be known of the body of man
from any difpofitiou of the four parts of the

world ; that is to fay, eaft, weft, north, and fouth.

Firji. As to the eaft; this fignifies the difpofitioi

to be fiery and juvenile, and betokens fummerl In

this part the water is thin and high coloured, the grals,

male very hard and ruddy, and the fpirit fomewhat thick

and glutinous. The figns in this part or quarter, are

Aries, Leo, and Sagittarius; and the diftempers fignifi-

ed hereby, are hot, dry, an,d fubjett to a choler : If

a perfon be taken fick in thofe original figns, he is in

danger, and cannot be cured but by medicaments of a

contrary nature, that is cold and moift, and his diet

ought alfo to be of the fame nature : which advice, if

he follows, he may, by God's grace and mercy, be

recovered.

R. barley-water a gallon, leaves of mallows, marfh-

mallows, violets, of each a handful, roots of marftA.-

mallows half a pound, liquorifh four ounces 3 boil all

to three quarters, drain, and drink it for a common
drink. Purge once a week with extrafdum rudis.

Secondly, As to> the weft; this fignifies thecifpoiitiou

to be airy, brilk, and adolefcent^ and betokens th«

fpring.
(

In this quarter, the water is high coloured, but yet
thick withal, and the grofs male very thick r.nd ruddy,
the fpittle being tenuous and of a fvveetifh tafte, and
the excrementious parts difordered. The figns that
govern the weft are Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius. Ac-
cidental diftempers are fuch as proceed from fanguine
complexions, being hot and moift ; and therefore the
medicines that beft compofe them, are cold and dry,
and care muft be taken that the diet of the patient be
©f the fame kind,

R. Shavings
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R. Shavings of ivorv, hart (horn, china, farfaparirta,

of e.ich two ounces, rafpings of box an -ounce and a

half, green twigs of the willow half a pound, quick-

li;rie water a gallon, boiled to three quarters, and drink

as common drink
;
you may fweeten it with fugar or

honey.

Thirdly, As to the north ; this fignifies the difpofi-

fiqa to be dull and earthly, increafing in years, and

betokens autumn,

In this quarter the water is thin and whitifli ; the

grofs male is thick, and of cafte like vinegar, the excre-

ments will tetulent. The figns that have nomination

in the north, are Taurus, Virgo, and Capricorn. Sen-

tentional diftempers proceed from melancholy, and are

col J and dry, which are beft cured by medicines hot

and mcift, and the food that the patients eat, ought to

be of the fame kind.

.ft. Crab's eyes, calcined hart's horn, eggfhells fine-

ly powdered, cream of tartar, of each two drams

;

fug"e half a dram, three times a day, in a fpoonful of
good fkck, drinking a glafs after it.

Fourthly, As to the fouth ; this fignifies the difpofi-

tion to he cold, watry and weak, like to old age, and
betokens winter.

In this quarter, the water is fomewhat thick, pale,

and white, the grofs male pale and thick, and the fpittle

renuous and fwect, the excrementuous matter being

weak. The figns that bear rule in the fouth, are

Cancer, Scorpio, and Pifces. Meridian diftempers pro-

ceed from phlegm, and are cold and moift, and by
necefi'ary confequence, thofe medicines that oppofeNitj

muftbe hot and dry, and of the fame nature muft his

diet alfo be, that would either prevent or cure fuch

diftempers. R. Lignum Vitse a pound, failafrafs a

pound, root of mafter-wort an ounce, angelica roots

two ounces, fhavings of ivory, liquorifh, of each four

•unces, fweet fennel feed bruifed half an ounce ; boil'd
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iniwo gallons of water to fix quarts, and drain it off

for common drinking.

VI. Directions for letting Blood in each of the twelve

Months.

cy -|

rT~,HIS month beware of letting blood on
January, j j^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ q^ I fib, loth,

20th, and 25th days, becaufe of thefe days it is very

dangerous : but to drink good white wine falling, will

both cleanfe the body, and procure an appetite, but if

thou hall adefire to be let blood, and neceflity urge it,

fee that the fign be good for that purpofe, or elfe it is

better letting it alone.

February .] I caution thee this month to beware of
cutting any pottage made of ducks or mallows, for

they are right perilous, and if thou hall occafion to let

blood, whether it be on the wrill or arms, let it not

be upon the 4th, 8th, 16th, or 1 8th day, unlefs the

fign be very good, and the neceflity very urgent.

March.] In this month take care how you eat figs

or raifins ; alfo fweet meats or drinks, but eat hot

meat, and if thou hall occafion to be let blood, let it

be on the right arm, and upon the 5th, 1 ith, or 17th
days, for then thou may'll do it with advantage-, it

being good againfl all forts of fevers, but take heed cf
bleeding on the 16, 15th, 10th, 19th, or 28th days,

if thou canll poflibly avoid it ; but if thou art under a
neceflity, fee that the fign be favorable.

April.] In this month I would advife thee to be
let blood in the left arm, and upon the 3d, j 2th, or
15th days, for the reby thou lhaltboth prevent the head-
2ch and llrengthen the eye fight all the year after.-—
In this month alfo eat frefh and hot meat ; but take
heed of bleeding on the 7th, 8ih, 10th, and 20th daysj

for on thofe days it will be perilous*

Vz My,).
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May.] In this month it is good to walk abroad

tarly in the morning, and to drink fage ale, and to

eat fage and frefh butter, and other good meats and

drink, bufeneither eat the head nor feet of any creature

during this month. Letting blood may alfo be good
for thee on the i ft, or the 8th day, on which arm thou

pleafeft, as likewife on the 27th or 28th days, and thou

fhalt find it beneficial againft all diftempers ; but take

heed of the 2d, 6th, and 25th days, for then it will

be hurtful.

June.] It is the opinion of fome phyficians, that

ia this month it is good to drink cold waters falling*

every morning, and to be temperate in thy meat and
drink, a»d if thou haftoccafion to bleed, do it on the

28th day, and it may be beneficial ; but take heed that

thou bleed'ft not on the 7th, 10th, 16th, i8th, nor

20th, for thofe are dangerous.

Ji:'y.] In this month abftain from Venus, for now
b?th the brain and humours are open, bleed not at all

this month, except on very urgent necefliry, and then

be fure thou avoid bleeding on the 13th and 15th days,

for they are perilous.

Augujl.] In this month forbear eating any fort of
worts, or any kind of hot meats, drinks or fpices, and
avoid bleeding on the ift, 20th, 29th, and 30th days,-

#>n the other days, if neceffity urge, thou mayeft, but

without an abfolute neceffity, it is better to let it alone.

September.] In this month thou mayeft eat fruit

without danger, provided it be ripe, and not infected,

but bleed not on the 4th, 16th, 21ft, nor 22ddays ; for

thw thou wilt find it prejudicial ; but if thou bleedeft

on the 27th, or 28th days, either for the falling fick-

refs, frenzy, dropfy, or palfy, thou fhalt not need to

fear them that year.

Gaoler.] Ill this month if you drink wine, and
other wholefome liquors, it will comfort thy heart :—

-

But bleed not unlefs there be great occafion, and then

fee
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fee that the fign be good for thee : And yet let the oc-

cafion be what it will, I advife thee to forbear bleed-

ing on the 3J, 4th, and 5th days.

November.] In this month bleed not at all, unlefs

upon great neceffity ; for now the blood lies in the head

vein, neither is it convenient for thee to bathe, but

thou may 'ft vent thee a little of grafmg ; for all the

humours are now apt to bleed. But if urgent neceffity

requires thou be let blood, yet fee that thou bleedeft not

on the 5th, 6th, 15th, 19th, 28th, nor 29th days.

December.] In this month bleed not at all, without

it be abfolutdy neceffary ; and yef, even in fuch a

cafe, befurethou doit not on the 5th, 7th, 15th, 17th,

nor 22d day'; but on the 26th day, thou may'ft bleed

without danger. In this month alfo fee that thou keep
thy fhins from the fire.

lVhoe<ver it is that does intend to bleedy

Let 'em to the foregoing rules take heed'.*

For the/e direelions ivere by the AncienTS/^wV,
5"o caution thofe that do to bleed intend ;

For here thou all thefederal days ,nayjlfee,

In <which thy bleeding may unhealthful be :

Tfor need'Ji thou of a Doclor ajk ad<vice,

Our Author, here has beenfo 'very nice,

VII. DireSliensfor the letting of Blood, fhenving <wher£

every Vein in the Body of Man may be readilyfund,

THOSE that are troubled with the megrims, fevers,

lethargy, or pains in the head, muft be let blood

in the vein which is in the midft of the forehead.

Thofe that are of a dull underftanding, and are

troubled with deafnefs and fhortnefs of breath, alfo

thof" that have the mealies or leprofy, muft be let blood

in the arterial vein behind the ears. Thofe that are

troubled with too much blood in the brain, which is

bad for the fight, ought to be lei blood in the arterial

veins
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veins near the temples; which is alfo very goodagainft

the gout, megrim, and divers other diltempers of the

head.

For impofthumes, fwellings in the throat, quinfey,

and other fuch like diftempers, let a man bleed in the

two veins under the tongue.

When the leprofy proceeds from abundance of blood,

it will be proper to bleed in the two original veins in

the neck ; but not without the advice of a phvfician.

Thofe that are troubled with phthyfic, and fhort-

winded, and are given to fpit blood, ought to bleed in

the arm, and they will find eafe.

Eleeding at the liver vein in the arm takes away the

extraordinary heat of the body, and keeping it in a

good ftate cf health, and it is very available againft

the yellow jajru.icc, and impofthumes of the liver,

and againft the palfy.

The pains that come from the ftomach and fide, as

blains, bletches, impoithumes and divers other acci-

dents that proceed from too much repletion of blood,

are cured i.i letting blood in the vein between the maf-

ter finger and the little finger.

For the dropfy, let blood on the right fide, between

the womb and the branch. And here note, the party

ihould bleed proportionable, according to their fatnefs,

or leannefs, and this ought not to be done without the

advice of a doclor.

For blotches and impoilhumes proceeding from the

groin, let blood in the vein na^ned Siphon, w hich is

one of the three under the ankle of the foot. It is alfo

of great advantage to courfes to defcend in men, and

to. prevent the HL ;norrhoides in the ferret parts.

When any perfon is taken by the peftilence, caufed

bv repletion of humours, let them 1 1 e . inthe vein that

is between the wrifts of the feet, and the great toe ;

—

but let the patient be fure to bleed within twenty-four

lours after he is firft feued with thisdiftemper, and let

.

at
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it be with refpecl to the patient's body whether it be

fat or lean.

If the eyes run with water, or be red, or any other

ill, proceeding from rhe overflowing of blood and hu--

moors ; let the patient bleed in two veins that are in

the angle of the eyes.

If the nofe be red and pimpled, and the face be red

and pimpled in the like manner, and be troubled wkh
red drops, fcabs, pillules, and other infections, that

may proceed from too much blood ; let the patient

bleed in the vein which is at the end of the no/e.

For the tooth-ach, and the canker in the mouth, let

the party troubled be let blood in the four veins that

are in the gums in the mouth. Thofe that are tainted

with a ftinking breath, let them be let blood in the vein

that is between the lip and the chin.

There are four veins in each arm, the biggeft of the

four is from the head, the heart challenges the fecond,

and the third from the liver ; the laft is called the lower

liver vein, and comes from the melt. Thefe different

veins mould be bled upon different occafions : As for

inftance, for pains in the head, eyes, brain, heart, fwel-

led faces, and thofe that are red ; it is moft proper to

bleed that vein in the arm which has relation to the

head. For fevers, either tertians or quartans, the lower

liver vein is the moft proper to be blooded ; but then

care muft be taken that the orifice be made wider, and

not fo deep as ufiial, left thereby it not only gathers

wind, but alfo damages a finew that is underneath itt

called the lizard.

There are three veins in each, and that above the

thumb is proper to bleed, in order to remove the heat

of the face, and to diffipate the thick blood, and hu-
mours that are in the head, this vein being more proper

than the arm.

Againft all fevers, tertians, and quartans, phlegms,

and other obftru&ions about the paps and the melt, let-

ting
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ting blood between the little finger and the leech fin-

ger, helps very much.
Againft pain and humours in the groin and genitals,

bleed a vein in the thigh.

Againft pains in the flanks, and to diflipate all hu-
mours that would ga:her therein, and to reftrain too

great a flux in the menftrues in woven, it exceedingly

helps to bleed the vein under tne ankle of the footj

without, which is called the Scbt.

VIII. Cbtict Receipts bath in Phyfc and Surgery,

I. Of the great Virtue of Corus Marcus,

5 rTHIS a powder which you may have at the apothe*

A caries, and this above all other medicines inahc
world, is the moft excellent againft the bloody-flfcx,

ufed as follows :—Take one ounce of conferve of rofes,

and one fcruple of Csrus Marcus, and mix them to-

gether, then let the patient eat in the morning, and
faft thereon two hours ; and this (by the grace of God)
will help him, altho' he has had it never fo long, or
fore : It is alfo given above all other medicines, in

the latter end of a dropfy, and alfo againft the flux of

the menftrum, bleeding at the nofe, and all other fluxes

vvhatfoever j it helpeth thofe that fpit blood ; it is ex-

cellent to ftop the flux in wounds, and to heal them and
dry them

;
yet ftrcw the powder thereon.

2. Of the Virtue and Operation of the Quinteffenct of
Hancy and the Oil of Wax,

YOU may underftand, that honey is rather a liquor

divine, than human, becaufe it falleth from hea-

ven upon herbs and flowers, and is fuch a fweet tiling,

that the like cannot be found on earth : this quintcfTencc

is of fuch a virtue, that, if a man be almoft dead, and.

drink
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drink two or three drams thereof, he will prefently re-

cover. If you wafh any wound therewith, or other

fore, it wiil Quickly heal. It is excellent againft the

cough, catarrh, or pain of the melt, and roarjy other

difeafes, it helpeth the falling ficknefs, palfy, and pre-

ferveth the tody from putrefaction. The oil of wax
worketh in wounds miraculoufly, healing them, be

the fame never fo big- and wide (being before wide

ditched up) in the fpace of eleven or twelve days, but

fmaller wounds in three or four days, by anointing

the fame therewith, and laying a cloth thereon wet

with the fame.

Moreover, for inward difeafes it is excellent ; it pro-

Toketh urine which is (topped, it helpeth flitches, and

pain of the loins, if you drink one dram thereof ir*

white wine ; it helpeth the cold gout, or fciatica, and
all other griefs coming of the cold.

3. Of the manifold Operations of the Oil of Cinnamon*

THIS oil is of a malicious nature, for it pierceth

through the flefh and bones, being very hot and
dry, and is good againft all cold and moift difeafes,

being comfortable for the head and heart, working the

fame operation on a dying man as the former. To be
fhort, the oil is of fuch operation and virtue, that if

a man drinks never fo little, he (hall feel it work to his

fingers and toes ends, therefore it pierceth through the

whole body, helping the difeafes that come of cold
and phlegmatic humours : It availeth much with wo-
men in travail ; it driveth away the meafles and fpots,

if the face and hands be anointed therewith ; it warms
the breaft, and helps the ccld cough ; it confumes all

cold fluxes that proceed from the brain and head, and
caufeth quiet deep ; in brief, this oil may be ufed in-

jtead of the natural balm for many difeafes.
1

4. Hetf
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4. Hew to make Oil of Rofemary Ftowers, ivith ift

Virtue.

TAKE rofemary flowers and flamp them, then put

them into a glafs with ftrong wine, and Hop it

clofe, fetting it in the fun for five or fix days, ;,nd then
diltil it with a foft fire, and you fhall have both water
and oil, which you muft feparate, keeping the oil clofe

in the glafs, wbofe virtues are thefe :—It helpeth againft

?11 pains in the head, although they have continued

feven years ; it comforteth the memory, and <dfo pre-

ferveth the eyes, if you drink now and then a drop or

two, and then put another into the eyes ; it helpeth

thofe that are deaf, if it be put into the ears ; andalfo

drink with good wine it opencth all (toppings of the

liver and melt, and helpeth againft the dropfy and yel-

low jaundice ; it breaketh wind, eafeth cholic, and
iifing of the mother.

It is alfo excellent againft the peftilence, or thofe

that have drank poifon, if they drink of this oil, and

lay them down to fweat, it comforteth the heart, and

cleanfeth the blood, and maketh a man merry, and

caufeth a good colour, it helpeth thofe that have the

canker and fiftula, and the like ; and to be brief, it

helpeth all difeafes of the body that come of cold and

rnoift humours, although ever fo evil,

C. Hq<w to cure that troulle/ome Companion^ the Ague,

TAKE the common bitter drink without the pur-

gatives two quarts, fait of wormwood two ouncet,

the beft Englifh faffron a dram. After you have taken

the vomit, or a convenient purge, take half a pint of

this three times a day, *« In the morning fafting»

three o'clock in the afternoon, and lafi at night.
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f. Hew ts cure that tormenting Difeafe, the Cholic.

TAKE annifeed, fweet fenel feeds, coriander, ear-

raway feeds, of each two drams, cummin feed*

a dram, and put them into a quart of Nantz brandy ;

let them infufe three days, making the bottle three or

four times a day, then (train and keep it for ufe. Take
two or three fpoonfuls in the fit.

7. How to help Deaftie/s, andexpel Windfrom the Head,

TAKE five or fix droops or more of wine, or

good aqua-vita?, in a fpoon, and holding down
your head on one fide, let one pour the fame into your

car, let it continue there for about the fpace of half a

.quarter of an hour, ftill holding your head afide that

they run not out, and then you fhallhear araoft terrible

*ioife and rumbling in your head, which is the wind ;

then turn your head afide, and the water will run out

again very hot j now when you have done thus much
on one fide, you may do as much on the other, but be

fure keep your head warm after you have done ; this I

have often proved, and found eafe thereby.

8. Hoim to give eafe, aud help the raging Pain of the

Teeth, without draiving.

THIS is alfo performed with the fpirit of wine, or

good aqua-vitse (as you have read in the former

receipt) by pouring it in your ears, efpecially on that

fide where the pain lieth, but after you have let the wa-

ter run from your ears, then with more of the fame wa-

ter (againft the fire) you muft rub and chafe ycur cheeks,

and under your jaws, and under your ears, iixoaking

of them upwards, with your hands toward the neck,

to drive back the humours ; for it is nothing cl(e but

a cold rheum, that dif&ilech from the head into the

E Suras,
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gums, which caufcth the pain, therefore be furetokeep

the head \\ arm when you have dene.

9. How toJircngthen a>:d comfort the Eyes.

DI? a clean rag into a few drops of aqua-vitse, and
with the fame wipe the corners of the eyes, eye-

brows, and temples, which will keep back the rheum,

and greatly flrcngthen and comfort the eyes: of which

I have often made trial, and found much comfort.

10. Of Perfons nuho ha<ve Banes broken, and al/o DiJIo-

cationsy or Joints dijplacedy <with their Cure.

MANY times it happeneth, that legs, arms, and

finger, are broken, or out of joint, and the

parties fo hurt are void of help, by reafon they have

no furgeon near them : therefore, for the relief of futh

perfons, I have here fetdown fome directions, by which
they may be eafed of their pain ; but I wilj not with.

them to truft to their own ikill, if they have any expert

furgeon near at hand.

If a leg or an arm be'broken, then have a care to*

place the member in the fame manner as it weie before,

which you will do in this mauner :

Take a towel, and make it faft about the place v\ here

it is broken, and then take another towel and fallen it

underneath the place where it is broken, and then caufc

two men to pull rhofe two towels, that they may there-

by extend or ftretch out the member, and wl en the

member is flretched forth at length, place the broken

bones as they were at firft, and fo by little and little,

let them flack their pulling ; then have a cloth ready,

fo big that it may compafs the whole member ; wet
this both in the white of an egg and oil of roh-s min-
gled together, and lay it upon the grieved part, then

jroll it about with a lihen roller of four fingers brcad t .

and
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and two yards long ; wet the roller in the water and

vinegar mixed together.

Firji, Roll it about the frafture three or f6ur times;

then downward, and then upward, and fallen it ; then

roll it with another roller after the fame manner, oh

thefe place thin fplints of light wood armed with tow,

one finger's breadth from each other, and binJ them
on with tape, then place the member on fome foft pil-

low for twenty days ; but if a painful itch do arife,

open and foment the place with warm water, and then*

anoint it with Ungucntum Album, and roll it up agr.in.

If a finger be broken, roll it with a convenient roller,

and fplint it, and ufe the means afore faid.

1:1. A precious Salve for all thofe that have any Member
out of joint)- called Jeremy of Brumswicx's
Salve.

THIS Salve hath healed thole that have had their

members out of joint, or that have been wounded»

and could not ftir or bow the member where they had

the hurt ; for by this falve did he bring many (tiff and

crooked joints again to their former ftrength, to the

great admiration of all men, both furgeons and others.

Honv to make the Salve.,] Take two ounces of old

hog's greafe, and of duck's greafe, and goofe greafe,

hen's or capon's greafe : linfeed meal, fenugreek meal,

of each two ounces ; oil olive, eight ounces ; opopo-

hax, maitich, and frankincenfe, of each an ounce ;

diflblve the gums in white wine, that are to be diflblved,

and powder the other ; mingle them all together when

ftirring.

12. Hovj to order anddrefs a Wound, nvhen it is at firjl

hurt ; tvith the Remedy*

FIRST remove all fuch things as are in the wound,

as clotted blood, wood, iron, or the like, then

dry
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dry the blood with a cloth or fpunge, and warn with
cold white wine, apply fome unguents or halms to the

fame, and on that a plaifter fit Tor a wound, then roll

it gently and in a good form, for that helpeth to hafreii

the cure. If the wound be of any length, you may
ftitch it in three or more places, but be fure to leave a

place at the lower part thereof, for to purge itfelf

thereby.

The Etid cf the SECOND PART.

T H X



BOOK of KNOWLEDGE
TREATING OF THE

WISDOM of the ANCIENTS.

PART III.

leing an AbJlraB of the Art ofPhyfiognomy and Palm--

ijiry, together njuith the Signification of Molesy and

Interpretation of Dreams*

.

Of Phyiiognomy, and the Judgment made thereby*

PHYSIOGNOMY is an ingenious fcience of know-

ledge of nature, by which the inclinations and

dtfpofitions of every creature are imderftood ; and bc-

caufe fome of the members are uncompounded, and

entire of themfelves-, as the tongue, the ears, &c. and

fome of a mixed nature, the eye, the nofe, and others
;

we therefore fay, that there are many figns which agree

and live together, which inform a wife man how to

make his judgment, before he be too rafh to deliver

"

it to the world.

Nor is it to be eftccxed a foolifh and idle art, fee-

ing it is derived from the fuperior bodies. Fcr there

is no part of the face of the man, but what is ur.der tha

E 2 pecttlisw
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peculiar influence or government, not only of the fevea

planet?, but alfo of the twelve figns of the Zodiack,
and from each governing part is the nature and inclin-

ation of a man or woman plainly foretold, if the per-

ions undertaking this province, or pretending to it, be
an artilt. Which, that my reader may attain to, 1 (hall

{tt thefe things in a clearer light by the following figure.

By this the reader may fee, at the fir/* glance, that

the forehead is governed by <jf Mars ; the right eye is

under the dominion of O Sol ; the left eye is ruled by
the D Moan, or Luna ; the right ear is the care of %
Jupiter, the left of \ Saturn ; the ruling of the nofc

is claimed by ? Venus (which by the way is one reafon

that in all unlawful venereal encounters, the nofe is fo

fubjeft to bear the fears which are gotten in thofe wars)

and the nimble $ Mercury, the fignificator of elo-

quence, claims the domination of the mouth, and
that very juflly.

Thu»
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Thus have the feven planets divided the face among

them, lAit not with fo abfolute a fway, but that the

twelve figns of the Zodiac come in for a part ; and

therefore the fign or 25 Cancer prefides in the upper-

moft part of the forehead, and Q Leo attending upon

the right eye-brow, f Sagittary does upon the right

eye, and £r Libra upon the right ear ; upon the left

eye and eye-brow, you will find %Z Aquarius and U
Gemini and T Aries taking care of the left ear

; tf

'Taurus rules in the forehead, and Vf Capricorn the

chin ; HJ? Scorpio takes upon him the protection of" the

nofe ; fix Virgo claims the precedence of the right

cheek, and X P'fces of the left. And thus the face

of man is canton'd out among the figns and planetSj

which being carefully attended
t
to, will fufficiently in-

form the artilt how to pafs a judgment. For according

to the nature of the fign orpianet ruling, fo alfo is the

judgment to be of the part ruled ; which all thofe

that have underftanding know eafily how to apply.

I (hall now proceed to give a particular judgment of

the feveral parts of the body : Andf.rji. Of the head.

A large head (hews a perfon ftupid and of a dull ap-

prehenfion, alfo a very fmall head fignifies the fame $

but the head of a man being neither great nor fmall,

is the prognoftic of a wife man ; for ail extremes are

irregular, and a deviation from nature ; and experience

has made it manifeft, that a great head and fmall mem-
bers, do always produce much indifcretion and folly,

both in man or woman ; but we mult alfo confider the

feveral parts of the head : And firft,

Of the Hair,] The hair is only the excrefence of .a

moift brain
;
yet the ancients obferve feveral things

from it ; as, if the hair be thin, it fhews a man to be

of a weak conllitution ; but if curled and thick, it

fhews the perfon to be of a hot complexion : If the hair

be ftiff, and ftand upright, either upon the head, or

any other part of the body, it fhews a perfon extreme-
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ly fubjeft to fear, and very apt to be frighted. If the

hair be thick and lank, it (hews the perfon to be meek
and humble, and his conftitution inclined to cold.

Of the Forehead.'] A large forehead (hews a liberal

man ; but the forehead narrow, denotes a foolifh per-

fon : Along forehead fhews one apt tol:arn,and a high

forehead, fwelting and round, is a fign of a crafty man,

and a coward ; a forehead full of wrinkles, (hews a-

man to be envious and crafty.

Of the Eyes.] The eyes being moift and clear, (hews

mirth, good manners, and an honeft life, but if the

eyes be declining and looking downward, or red and

very great, they betoken flefhly luft ; fmall hollow eyes

fignify covetoufnefs
;
grey eyes an evil man, hollow-

eyes a crafty man, rolling eyes a wicked and vicious

man, black eyes denote a (harp and piercing wit, but

one luftful and incontinent ;
great eyes denote floth

;

trembling eyes fluggifhnefs
;

glittering eyes betokens

drunkennefs ; fmiling eyes (hew a merry life ;
eyes of

divers colours, and fmall, denote one crafty and flat-

tering ; eyes turned towards the nofe, fhew a man

given to women
;
great drooping eyes, with an unlia-

ble countenance, fhew a man mad ; the circle of the

ball green, declares a crafty wicked man, and a thief;

moift eyes denote ftoutnefs of ftomach, perfect fpeech,

glutonous and mad ; high eye?, large, clear, pure and

moift, are tokens of circumfpe&ion, diligent perfons,

and lovers ; eyes always running, without ficknefs caufe

it, fhew foolifhnefs ; fmall and hollow eyes, the co-

vetous, deceitful, and angry man ;
cheerful eyes be-

token juft men, of pleafant difpofition, kind and holy
;

twinkling eyes, (new a thief and one that lays wait to

catch and cnfuari: men ; blear eyes fignify a whore-

mafter.

Of the Eji-o/o--w:.] Upright eye-brows are amiable,

bat the eye-brows hanging over, fhew an^ effeminate

perfon. The brows very hairy, denote an impediment
w
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in his fpeech, and the brows being extended to the tem-

ples, fhew a man to be a floven, and uncleanly.

Of the Ears.] Open ears fhew a man to be without

reafon and underftanding
;
great ears an unwife man,

and fmall ears a fool ; fquare ears, and of a middl«

fize, fhew a learned and wife man.

Of the Nofe.] A great nofe mews a good man ; a

little nofe a deceitful perfon. A (harp nofe denotes an

angry perfon, and a fcold ; thick and low, a perfon of

bad manners. The nofe 11retching to the mouth, de-

notes honefty, ftrength, and aptnefs to learning. A
nofe like an ape, betokens a libidinous and riotous

perfon ; a long crooked nofe, magnanimity and gene-

xofity.

Of th; Mouth.] A very big mouth, with the up-

per lip hanging over, fignifies a man foolifh and un-

lteady, alfo a ra(h man, a babbler, a glutton, and an

ungodly man. An indifferent large mouth, fheweth a

bold and courageous man, a warrior.

Of the Lips.] Thin lips with a little mouth, (hews

an effeminate perfon. Slender, thin and fine lips, be-

tokens eloquence ; flefhy and great lips, a fool ; and

thofe whofe teeth bear up their lips, are generally con-

tumelious, fianderers, unfaithful, alfo addicted to the

love of women.

Of the Face.] A lean face is a token of a wife man;
the face plain and fiat, denotes a man of fkife : The
face without any rifmg or fwelling, denotes a perfon

injurious and unclean ; a flefhy face fhews a man apt

to learn ; a fad face fometimes denotes foolifhnefs, and

fometimes wifdom. A fat face fhews a man to be a

liar, and foolifh ; a round face fignifies folly ; a great

face fhews a man dull and flow about bufinefs ; a well

proportioned face fhews a perfon to have virtuous qua-

lities, and to live a commendable life, whether, they be

rich or poor.

Of
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Of the Voice.] A fhrill voice denotes a perfon to bs

choleric and hafty. A great and lroarfe voice fhews a

perfon to be injurious, and of a mercilefs temper. A
weak and low voice fhews a man to he fearful and cow-

ardly. A grave and flow voice fhews a man to be of

a fedate and quiet temper, and one of great ftrength.

Of the Neck.] A neck inclining to the right fide,

fhews a temperate man ; but turning to the left fide, a

fool, and a man given to unlawful love. A crooked

neck fhews a covetous man. A thick i.eck denotes

a rude, barbarous, ill natur'd man. A long flender

neck fhews a man to be a coward. A thick and long

neck, a furious and ftubborn perfon. A mean neck, a

ftrong and virtuous man, and one inclined to learning.

Of the Breaft.] A broad breaft is always g^od, and

prefents magnanimity, boldnefs, honefty, and courage.

A narrow breaft denotes imbecility, or weaknef>, both

of body and mind. A purfy or grofs breaft, fhews a

man to be morofs, crofs, and void of pity. The paps

or dugs hanging down from the breaft, fhews a violent

choleric man.

Of the Back.] A broad back is a flgn of ftrength
;

but the mean proportion of both back and breaft is

always commendable. A crooked or hunch back, is

generally a token of a niggardly and covetous perfon.

Of the Belly.'] A lank belly, with a high breaft,

denotes a man of underftanding, courage, counfel ; but

a great belly fhews an indifcreet, foolifh, proud man,

.

and given to luxury.

Of the Arms.]. Very long arms are a fign of bold-

nefs, ftrength and honefty. Short arms denote a fo-

menter of difcord and ftrife among friends.

Of the Hands.] The hands very fhort, denote a

clownifh, rude, ill bred perfon ; and if fat and flefhy,

with the fingers fo alfo, it fhews they are inclined to

theft. Small hands and lung fingers denote a perfon

of a genteel carriage, but crafty.

Of
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Of the Legs.] Large and well-fet legs denote bold-

siefs ; large legs and lull of linens, fhevv fortitude and
ftrength. Slender legs denote ignorance ; lhort and

fat legs cruelty. Legs crooked and hollowed inward-

ly is a fign of very ill men, Soft and fwelling legs

fhew a man to be of ill manners. The flcin crofs and
fhort, with a (harp heel, and fat thighs, denotes mad-
nefs to happen to that party.

Of the feet.] Small and {lender feet denote hard-

nefs, but the feet full of flefh declare foolifhnefs.

II, Of Palmeftry, fbenuing the 'various Judgments

dra<wn from the Hand.

X
Shall next fay fomething of Palmeftry, which is a

judgment made of the conditions, inclinations, and
fortunes of men and women, fiom the various lines

and characters which nature has imprinted in the hand,

which are almoft as various as the hands that have
them. And to render what I fhall fay more plain, I

will in the fuft place prefent the fcheme or figure of a

hand, and explain the various lines therein.

By this figure the reader will fee that one of the lines,

a id which indeed is reckoned the principal, is called
the line of life

5 this line inclofes the thumb, feparatine
it from the hollow of the hand. The next to it, which
is cdled the natural line, takes its beginning from the

xifing
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rifmg of the fore-finger, near the line of life, artd

reaches to the table-line, and generally makes a trian-

gle, thus A. The table-line, commonly called the

line of fortune, begins under the little finger, and ends

near the middle finger. The girdle of Venus, which
is another line fo called, begins near the joint of the

little finger, and ends between the fore-finger and the

middle finger.

The line of death is that which plainly appears in a

counter line to that of life, and by fome is called the

After line, ending ufually at the other end $ for when
the line of life is ending, death comes, and it can go
n© farther. There are alfo lines in the flefhy parts as

in the ball of the thumb, which is called the mount of

Venus ; under each of the fingers are called mounts)

which are each one governed by a feveral planet, and

the hollow of the hand is called the plain of Mars. I

now proceed to give judgment of thefe feveral lines.

And in the firft place take notice, that in Palmeftry

the left hand is chiefly to be regarded, becaufe therein

{•he lines are moft vifible, and have the ftrifteft com-

muniTation with the heart and brains. Now having

riremifed thefe, in the next place obferve the line of

life, and if it be fair, extended to its full length, and

not broken with an intermixture of crofs lines, it (hews

long life and health ; and it is the fame if a double

line of life appears, as there fometimes does. When
the Stars appear in this line, it i*a fignificator of great

loffes and calamities ; if on it there be the figure of

two O's, or a Y, it threatens the perfon with blindnefs.

If it wraps itfelf about the table-line, then does it

promife wealth and honor to be attained by prudence

and induftry ; if the line be cut or rugged at the upper

end, it denotes nuch ficknefs. If this line be cut by

any line comin- from the mount of Venus, it declares

the perfon to bt: unfortunate in l<\e, and bufinefs alfo,

ajad threatens him with fudden death, A crofs be-

tween
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*ween the line of life and the table-line, (hews the

-perfon to be very liberal and charitable, and of a noble

fpirit. Let us now fee the fignification of the table-

line.

The table-line, when broad, and of a lovely colour,

(hews a healthful conftitution, and a quiet and con-

tented mind, and courageous fpirit : but if it have

croffes towards the little finger, it threatens the party

with much affliction by ficknefs. If the line be dou-

ble, or divided in three parts in any of the extremi-

ties, it (hews the parly to be of a generous temper, and

of a good fortune to fupport it ; but if this line be

forked at the end, it threatens the perfon fhall fufrer

by jealoufies, fears, and doubts, and with the lofs of

riches got by deceit. If three points fuch as thefe . .

.

are found in it, they denote the perfon prudent and

liberal, a lover of learning, and of a good temper. If

it fpreads itfelf towards the fore and middle fingers,

?.nd ends blunt, it denotes preferment. Let us now
fee what is fignified by

The middle Finger.~\ The line has in it fometimes

(for there is fcarce one hand in which it varies not)

divers fignificant characters. Many fmall lines between

this and the table-line threatens the party with fick-

nefs, and alfo gives him hopes of recovery. A half

crofs branching into this line, declares the perfon fhall

have honor, riches, and good fuccefs in all his under-

takings. A half moon denotes cold and watery dif-

tempeis, but a fun or ftar upon this line proruifethprof-

perity and riches. This line doubled in a woman
(hews (he will have feveral hufknds, but without any

children by them.

The Hue of Venm> if it happens to be cut or divid-

ed near the fore-finger, threatens ruin to the part}',

and that it fhall befal him by means of a iafcivious

woman, and bad company. Two croITes upon this

line, one being on the fore-finger, and the other bend-

F iriff
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i»g towards the little finger, fi
:

;
'o be weak>

and inclined to inoJeltv ,,
.> it ge-

nerally denotes mod<
(fy

eref re thofe

who defire fiich v. ire;, ufually choofe them by this

ftand

The liver-line, ftraint and croffed by other

lines, ib.K- 6 he of a found judgment, and
rftanuing ; but if it be winding crooked,

and ig outward, it ihews deceit and fl.;ttery, and
th e perfon is not to be trufted. If it (hakes a tri-

anL e A» or a quadrangle Q, it fhews the perfortto be

of a noble defGent, and ambitions of honour and pro-

motion.

If it happens trnt this line and the middle line be-

gin near each other, it denotes a perfon to be weak in

his judgment, but if a woman, danger by hard labor.

The plain of Mars being in the hollow of the hand,

©r if the line paffes thiough it, which renders it very

plain, is fortune : This plain being hollowed, and the

lines be crooked and diftorted, threaten the party to

fall by his ill conduct. When the lines begin at the

v/rift, long within the plain, reaching the brawn of

the hand, they fhew the perfon to be one given to

quarreling, often in broils, and of a hot and fiery fpirit,

by which he fhall fuffer much damage. If deep large

croffes in the middle of the plain, it fhews the party

fhall obtain honor by martial exploits ; but if it be a

woman, that fhc fhall have feveral hufbands, and eafy

labour with her children.

The line of death is fatal, when any croffes -or broken

lines appear in it ; for they threaten the perfon with

ficknefs and a fhort life. A clouded moon appearing

therein, threatens a child-bed woman with death. A
bloody fpot in the line, denotes a violent death. A fta*

like a comet threatens ruin by * ar, and death by pef-

tilence ; but if a bright fun appear therein, it promifea

long life and profperity,

A«
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As for the lines in the wrifl: being fair, they denote

good fortune ; but if eroded and broken, the contrary.

Thus much with rcfpeft to the feveral lines in the

hand. Now as to the judgment to be made from the

hand itfelf : If the hand be foft and long, and lean

withal, it denotes the perfon of a good urcderRanding,

a lover of peace and honefty, difcreet, ferviceable, a

good neighbour, and a lover of learning. He whofe

hands are very thick and very fhort, is thereby fignifi-

cd to be faithful, ftrong and laborious,, and one that

cannot long retain his anger. He whofe hands are full

of hairs, and thofe hairs thick, and great ones, and his

fingers withal be crooked, he is thereby noted to be

luxurious, vain, falfe, of a dull underftanding and dif-

pofition, and more fooliih than wife. He whofe hands

and- fingers do bend upwards, is commonly a liberal

man, ferviceable, a keeper of fecrecy, and apt (to be

poor for he is feldom fortunate) to do any man cour-

tefy. He whofe hand is ftiffand will not bend at the

upper joint near his finger, is always a wretched mif-

erable perfon, covetous, obftinate, incredulous, and one

that will believe nothing that contradicts his own pri-

vate intereft. And thus much (hall fufHce to be faid o£

judgment made by Palmeilry.

III. Of the Signification of Moles in any "Part of the
Body,

AMOLE on the forehead of man or woman, de-

notes they will grow rich, and attain to great

poffeffions, being beloved of their friends and neigh-

bours.

A mole on the eye-brow (hews a man to be inconti-

nent, and giyen to the love of women ; but if it be a

woman, it fignilies a good hulbaii.l.

He or (he th it has a mole on the nofe, fignifies they

love their plealure more than any thing eife,

A.
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A mole on the chin, (hews the party (hall never (land

in need of his kin, but {hall get money and grow very

rich.

A mole on the neck, denotes him honorable and pru-

dent in all his actions ; but if a woman, it (hews her

of a weak judgment, and apt to believe the word of

her hufband.

A mole on a man's (houlder ftgnifies adverfity, and
threatens him with an unhappy end ; but a woman hav-

ing a mole in the fame place, (hews (he (hall abound
in honor and riches.

A man or woman having a mole on the wrift or

hand denotes increafe of children, but affliction in old

age.

A man or woman having a mole near the heart upon
the. bread, (hews them irregular, wicked, and mali-

cious.

A mole on the belly (hews the perfon (hall be ad-

dicted to gluttony and lafcivioufnefs.

A mole on the knee (hews a man fnall be fortunate

in marrying, and that his wife (hall be beautiful, vir-

tiifcus, and very wealthy ; a woman having one in the

fame place (hews (he (hall be virtuous, happy, and
• fruitful in children.

iA
mole on the foot (hews a man (hall get riches and

be happy in his children ; if a woman hath the fame
it alfo betokens her the fame happinefs.

IV. Of the Interpretation of'Dreams as they relate in

good or bad Fortune, &c.

rTHO dream you are bit by a ferpent fignifies fome
JL danger will befal you by fecret and fubtil ene-

mies. To dream you fly in the air, fignifies a fpeedy
journey, or fome hafty news. To dream you fight:

and overcome, fignifies you will get the better in law

fuits or other cootroverftes.
,
To dream a lion fawns.

upon
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upon you, denotes the favor of great perfons. To
dream of black coffins and rmurncrs denotes the death

of fome loving friend or relation* To dream you fee

a friend dead, denotes the perfon to be in good health.

To dream you are in a field of (landing corn, betokens

profperity and love. To dream of gathering up fmall

pieces of money, betokens lofs and difappointment,

but receiving of money profit and advantage. To
dream you are on horfeback, and that he runs away
with you, denotes you (hall fpeedily be called away
from fome bufinefs contrary to your liking. A wo-
man dreaming (he kides another woman denotes dif-

appointment in love and barrennefs. To dream you
are pleafantly failing on calm water denotes a peace-

able and quiet life ; but if a (lorm, it denotes trouble.

For a woman to dream a ring is put on her finger, de-

notes fuccefs in love and marriage ; but if it be fad-

denly took off, or near off, it (ignifies difappointment

in love, and the breaking off the match. To dream
of fire denotes anger and lofs. To dream you fee a

fow with pigs denotes fruitfulnefs. To dream you are

hunting a hare, and (he efcapes, denotes difappointment

in bufinefs. To dream a loufe falls from- your- neck,

betokens the fign of friends. To dream you are court-

ing a beautiful woman, betokens flattery. To dream
you are failing againfl your will, to defcend from a

pleafant hill, betokens falling from promotion, and
difappointment in preferment. To dream of a fudden

fit of joy at the fight of any thing, betokens the arriv-

al of friends. To dream you are at banquets, but do
not eat, betokens fcarcity. . To dream you put on a

new glove, and it remains fo, betokens new friondfhip

or marriage. To dream you fall into a deep pit, de-

notes fome fudden furprife or danger. A woman to

dream (he is with child, betokens forrow and heavi-

nefs. To dream that you can quench fire, denotes over-

coming anger, and recovery from fickaefs. To dreara

F 2 " yon

,
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you hear a voice, but fee not what utters it, denotes

you (hall be deluded by feigned pretenders. To dream
you are walking in a garden of flowers, and among
groves of trees, denotes much pleafure and delight to

enfuefrom virtuous convcrfation. To dream of moons
contending in the firmament, denotes divifion among
friends and relations. To dream your teeth are drawn

or drop out, denotes the lofs of children or other rela-

tions. To dream of drinking unmercifully, denotes

difpleafure, crofies and ficknefs. To dream you are

purfued by furious wild beafts, but cannot avoid them,

denotes danger from enemies. To «beam you fee your

deceafed brothers orfifters, fignifies long life. To dream
you are (hooting with a bow, fignifies honor and prefer-

ment. To dream you are making candles, denotes great

rejoicing. To dream you are going to hear divine fer-

vice, fignifies confolation. To dream you build a

church, or erect an altar, fignifies fome of thy family

will become a prieft. To dream you fee a perfon fit-

ting or lying in a church, fignifies change of apparel.

To dream that you are playing with cards is a very

good fign.

V. Pleafant Queftions in Arithmetick.

7 . A Thief breaking into an orchard, ftole a certain

II number of pears, and at his coming out he
met three men, one after another, who threatened to

sccufe him of theft, and for to appeafe them he gave
unto the firr> man half the pears that he had ftolt, who
returned him back 12 of them ; then he gave unto the
fecond half of the pears he had remaining, who re-

turned him back 7 ; and upon the third man he gave
half his refidue, who returned him back 4; and in the
end he had ftill remaining 36 pears. Now I do de-
mand hew many pears he ftole in all ? To anfwer this

queftion you muft work backwards \. for if you t.;ke

4 from 20 there will remain 16, which being doubled

makes
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makes 32, from which abate 7, and there will remain.

25,,which being doubled makes 50, from which fub-

ftraft 12, and there will remain 38, which again being
doubled, makes 76, the true number he gathered.

2. Let the party that thinketh double the number
that he thought, which done, bid him multiply the

fum o£ them both by 5, and give you the product
which they will never refufe to do (it being fo far

above the number thought) from which if you abate

the laft figure of the product (which will always be a

cypher of 5) the number thought will remain.

Example. Let the number thought be 53, which
doubled makes 106, and multiply by 5, makes 530 ;

then if you take away the cypher which is the laft

place, there will remain 53, the number thought.

3. A certain man having three daughters, to the

eldeft he gave 22 apples, to the fecond he gave 16
apples, and to the third he gave 10 apples, and fent

them to market to fell them, and gave them command
to fell one as many a penny as the other (namely feven

a penny) and every one to bring home fo much money
as the other, and neither change apples nor monies one
with another. How could that be ?

This to fome may feem impoflible, but to the arith-

neticians very eafy. For whereas the eldeft had three

pence worth and one apple over, the fecond two pence
worth and two apples over, and the youngeft had one
penny's worth and three apples over : fo that the

youngeft had fo many fingle apples and one penny's

worth, as the eldeft had penny worths and one apple

over. So confequently to the fecond proportionable to

them both. They made their market thus, a
fteward coming to buy fruit for hiylady,. bought all

the apples they had at feven a penny, leaving

the odd ones behind ; then had the eldeft fiftev

three pence and one apple, the middle fifter two pence

and two apples, and the youngeft one penny and three

apples,.
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apples. The fteward brought the fruit to his lady' (he

liked it fo well that (he fent him for the reft, who re-

plied there were but few remaining.

She, notwithftanding, fent him for them at any rate.

The fteward coming to the market again, could not

buy the odd apples under a penny a piece, he was fain

to give it, then had the youngeft filler three pence

worth, the middle fitter two pence worth, and the eld-

eft one penny's worth, and fo they had all four pence

a piece, and yet fold as many for a penny one as an-

other, and neither changed apples nor monies one with

another, as they were commanded.

4. A man bought 1 20 eggs at three a penny, having

120 to, the hundred, alfo he bought 100 more at two a

penny, having likewife 120 to his hundred ; thefa

eggs being mingled, he fold tVem 5- for twopence, and

12c to the hundred as he bought them : The queftiou

is, whether he gained or loft in the bargain ?

If you work by the rule of three direft, you fhall

find that his 120 eggs, at three for a penny, came to

three {hillings and four pence, and his 120, at two for

a penny, came to five (hillings, which being added,

makes eight (hillings and four pence. Then again, to

fee what they come to at five for two pence, work like-

wife by the rule of three direel, and you (hall find that

240 at 5: for twopence, comes but to 8 (hilling';, where-

by the feller lofeth 4 pence of the money that they fifft

coft him.

Tie End cf the Third Part.

T H X
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PART IV.

The farmer s Calendar : Containing, ijf. Perpetual

Pro^nofiicatiom for Weather. 2d. The <whole~Myftery

of Hujlandry. $d. The complete andexperienced Far-

rier, Coivlcech, Shepherd, and Swineherd, &c.

AYEAR is the principal part of time, by w'dch

not only the ages of man and other thing?, but

alfo the times of many a&ions in the world, their be-

ginning, progrefs, continuance, and intj4als, are mea-

fured : and is a periodical revolutij^^-a great circle

of months and days, in which^^
fea

Jjns of Springi

Summer, Autumn and W{nteri are> ^ tr one revolu-

tion of the fun, ordain^ to return to t^en cour ês*

But there are diver; forts of years, as fav the ancients,

according to divers Nations, which are; different from

one another, reduce} to the rule of c&leftial motions.

The year is divided in agronomical an^l political parts,

The aftronomicalyear isuwo fold, that is Solar, and

***** ; ^
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The folar year is the time in which the fun, by his

proper motion, departing from one point of the eclip-

tic, returns to the fame again. And there is called

either natural or fyderial.

i. The natural or tropical year, is the fpace of time
in which the fun is departing out of the tropical, equi-

noctial, or folftitial point, and returning through the

ecliptic, returneth to the fame again.

This natural, or tropical year, contains 36c dayj,

5 hours, 49 minutes, 1 5 feconds.

The true and unequal tropical year, is fometimes
more, and fometimes lefs than the equal, by 6 or 7 min-
utes

; Co it increafeth, or decreafeth, according to the

fwift or flow progrefs of the equinoctial or folftitial

points.

2. The fyderial year is the fpace of time in which
the fun returns to the fame ftar, from whence he de-
parted

; and is 365 days, 6 hours, 6 minutes, but in
the feconds there is a difference among authors.

Now the lunar year is likewife two fold ; the com-
mon, which is 1 2 moons, or 354 days, 8 hours, &c.
The embillifmaj, which is 13 moons or lunations,

containing 383 days, 21 houjrs, &c.
Tie political and civil years, are fach as are com-

monly ufed for the diftin&ion of times, wherein refpecl

had either to the motion of the fun or moon only, or
to them both ^gether, according to the cuftom of di-
vers nations. >£
The Julians

ofrrfy?1™ >'ear» confifted of 36c
days and 6 hor

. th ;s jujrin account, or year, is

ufed by the Ert^fa Muj-covite; Syrians, Abaftnees,
and Ethiopians, t no h the name? of the months differ.

It is held to begi.
n (vvhh the vujgar

\

;
on the ift of Jan-

uary, which is therefore cajie(j N^Years Day ; but
according to the- ftate accoiwt* the year begins- not
till the year; as W. example ' The firft day of Janur
ary next, will be reckoned the firft day of the year 1 796*

But.
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Uut becaufe the ftate firft account begins not till the 25th
cf March, the}

- commonly write the date double, thus

1719-20 from rhe lit ofJanuary till the 25th ciMarchy
after which they write only 1720.

The Gregorian, or new Roman year, is fo called,

becaufe n.ended by Pope Gregory XIII. coi:fifts of 36$
days, 5 hours, 49 minutes and 12 feconds : It begins

on our 22d of December, being ten days before the

Julian, and is received in all countries, as owing the

authority of the See of Rome, and in fome proteftant

countries alfo; as in fix of the feven provinces, Utrecht

keeping the Julian account.

I. Of Months.

THE months by which we meafure the year, are of
two forts,viz. aftronomical, and political, and each

iiath feveral divifions ; aftronomical or natural, are ac-

cording to the motion of the fun and moon ; and be

either Solar or Lunar ; the Solar are the fpace of time

in which the fun mns through a twelfth part cf the

Zodiac, cf which there are two forts, mean or equal,

true or unequal ; an equal folar month, is the time in

which the fun by his mean motion, goeth a twelfth

part of the Zodiac, and is always 30 days, 10 hours, 26
minutes, 6 feconds, Sec. But the true or apparent, is

according to the true motion of the fun through the

Zodiac ; for when he is in, or near his apogaeon, the

months are longer, but when he is in, or near hisperi-

gason, they are (horter. Lunar months are referred to

the moon's motion, and are chiefly three fold, viz.

—

Fhjt, periodical, which is the fpaee of time in which

the moon, by her motion, goes through the Zodiac,

and is about 27 days, 8 hours ; Jecondly, fynodical,

which is the fpace of time from one conjunction to an-

other, being performed according to the moon's mean
motion, in 29 days, 22 hours, 44 minutes, and about

f fecoads ; but according to the moon's true motion,

it
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it is fometimes greater or letter, by about 1 2 hours.—

Thirdly, the month of illumination, or apparation, is

("aid to be 28 days, or four weeks, it being the longeft

time that the moon is to be feen between the change

and change : /*/?/v, the political months are evil and

ufual : as every nation belt pleafe ; which differ both

in proportion and name.

II. Of the Days and Hours.

DAYS are either natural or artificial : a day na-

tural is one entire revolution of the fun about

the earth, which is performed in 24 hours, containing

both day and night : and this day the Englijh begin at

mid-night ; bur the aftrologers begin at mid-day, or

noon. An artificial day is from fun-rifing to fun-fet-

ting ; differs in length of fequal hours, according to

the fun's place in the Zodiac, and latitude of the re-

gion ; but in unequal hours (called planetary hours) are

12, fo that one hour is the 1 2th part of the day, be it

long or fhort, and the hours that make an artificial, are

from 9 to 6 j that is, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, i2,.i, z, 3, 4,

I fhall now give fome brief directions for the know-

ledge of the weather.

III. Signs of Fair Weather.

THE fun rifing bright and clear, if he drive the

clouds before him into the weft. If at the rifing

there appears a circle about him, and it vanishes equal-

ly away. If the fun be red. If the moon be clear

three days after the change, or three days before the

full. If the clouds appear with yellow edges. A ctoucr/

. Iky, clearing againft the wind. The rainbow after the

rain appearing meanly red. Mills coming down froia

the hills, and fettirig in the vallies ; or white mills rifing

from the waters in the evening. Crows or ravens gap-

iDg againft the fun. Beetles flying iu the evening.

Bats
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Bats flying abroad fooner than ordinary. Many flies or

grots playing in the fun-fhine at evening.

IV. Signs of Rain,

IF the fun be fiery red at his rifing. If he mews
pale and wan. If the moon, three or four days

after the change, is blunt at both ends, the thicker,

the more. A circle about the moon. If the great ftars

be only feen, and they look only dim. The rainbow

appearing in a fair day, the greater it is, the more rain.

Birds wafhing themfelves. The chattering of a pye,

peacocks and ducks often - crying. The owl crying

chewit often ; fwallows flying low ; the working of an

infect called a fpinner. Many worms appearing above

ground. Thebeafts eating greedily, and licking their

hoofs. The biting of fleas, gnats, &c. The fcot fall-

ing much from chimnies. The fweating of ftones.

—

A circle round a candle. Aches in ancient people's

limbs or corns. Bells heard at a farther diftance than

wfual. Sparks gathering together in the fire. Nffdew
morning nor evening, &c. All thefe are fure figns cf

rain.

g
V. Signs ef Wind or Tempeft.

RED clouds appearing in the morning. Much (hoot-

ing of ftars. The rainbow red. Biack circles

with red ftreakes about the moon, ftars dim and fiery.

Autumnal fair, a windy winter. Clouds flying fwift

in the air. Fire burning pale or buzzing. Ravens

clapping themfelves with their wings. The high flying

of the hern. Crying of fvvine. The herb trefoil

looking very rough.

VI. Of the Rainlonx).

1'HE rainbow is that bow which the Almighty was
pleafed to place in the firmament, as a token for

Noah, that he would drown the earth no more. As to

the natural caufe ef it ; it is caufed by many beams

G ftriking
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ftriking upon a hollow cloud, with which it is foon

repelled and driven back, againft the fun; and this

arifeth vaiiety of colours, by the mixing of clouds,

air and fiery light together : there it is foon in oppofition

to the fun, for the mod part in the evening.

VII. Of Raw.

THE ancients defcribe rain to be cold and earthly

vapours or humour, is exhal'd from the earth and
waters by the beams of the fun, and carried into the

middle region of the air, where, by the extremity of

the cold, it is thickened in the body of a cloud ; and

afterwards being diffolved through an acceflion of heat,

it falleth upon the earth ; and this is done by God's
power, and at his appointment, as the prophet Amu
witnefTeth. Amos iv. 6. and ix. 6,

VIH. Of Hail.

HAIL is nothing^ but rain congeal'd Into ice by the

coldnefs of the air freezing the drops after the dif-

folving of the cloud ; and the higher it comes, and the

longer it tarries in the air, the rounder and leffer it is;

we have fometimes great fhowers of hail in the heat of

fummer after a thunder-clap ; which doth mamfeft, that

rhe air at that time is extreme cold, thus to congeal

the water therein, notwithftanding the heat then upon

the earth.

IX. Of Sno<w.

SNOW (as fay the ancients) is of the fame humour

that hail is, but only loofer parts ; and therefore in

the fummer time is melted into rain before it cometh

down.
X. Of Frojl and Deiv.

IN the day time, through the heat of the fun, there

is a cold and moift vapour drawn up a little from

the earth; which, after the fetting of the fun, defcends

9R tfae earth again, and is called dew ; but if by the

coldnefs
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colinefs of the air it be congeal'd, it is called froft ; and
therefore in hot feafons, and in windy weather, dews
are not fo frequent, nor fo much, as after a calm and

a clear night : for when frofts happen, they dry up

wet and moifture ; for the ice being melted, the wate-r

is propordonably lefo.

XI. Of Wind.

WIND is faid to be an exhalation hot and dry,

engendered in the bowels of the earth ; and
being gotten out, is carried (ide long upon the face of

the earth, and cannot mount upwards above the mid-
dle region of the air, which, by reafon of its coldnefs,

doth beat it back, fo as by much ftrife, and by meet-

ing other exhalations, its motion is forced to be ra:her

round than right in its falling ; and this makes it a

wrift-poft or whirlwind, which oftentimes, by its vio-

lence, carrieth many things with it from place to place

XII. Of Earthquakes.

THE ancients affirm that the caufe of earthquakes

is plenty of winds gotten and confin'd within the

bowels of the earth which is ftriving to break forth,,

caufing a (baking, or fometimes a cleaving of the earth,

and thereby the deftruftion of many people, and ruin

of whole towns and cities, as the fate of Sicelj has but

lately (hewn us, by linking of mountains, and raifing

of vallies. But though what I have faid may be the

natural caufe of earthquakes, yet doubtlefs, the final

caufe is God's anger againft provoking finful people ;

which ought to make our fears to tremble, left God
for our fins fhould caufe the earth under us to do fo.

XIII. Of Thunder and Lightning.

THUNDER and lightning is occafioned by an

exhalation hot and dry, and being carried up

into the middle region of the air, and there into the

bedy of a cloud : Now thefe two contrarieties bein^
thus
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thus (hut or inclofed into one place together, they fall

at variance, whereby the water and fire agree not, till

they have broken through, fo that fire and water fly

out of the clouds, the breaking whereof, makes that

noife which we call thunder, and the fire is lightning ;

which is firft; feen, though the thunder-crack, be firft

given, becaufe our fight is quicker than our hearing ;

ior the fooner the thunder is heard, after the lightning

is feen, the nearer it is to us.

XIV. Of the Eclipfcs and Cau/es.

BY an eclipfc, in general, is understood a defect of

light happening in fome of the cosleftial bodies,

and is caufcd by the interpofition of an oblique body,

and our fi»ht. Now the opinion of aftronomers are,

that all the planets of themfelves are dark bodies, hav-

ing no light but what they receive from the fun, but

the fun and fixed ftars are naturally luminous ; whence

it will follow, that any planet interpofing betwixt the

fun and our fight, fo alfo cur primary planet coming

betwixt the fun and its fecondary, deprives the fec-

Ondary of its light, and confequently renders, fuch fec-

ondary planet unillurninatcd to its primary.

2. OfEcllpfes of the Sun.

AN eclipfe of the fun is caufed by the diametrical

interpofition of the moon betwixt the fun and

the earth, which commonly happens at the new moon,

or when fne is in conjunction with the fun ; but every

new moon doth not caufe an eclipfe, becaufe of her

latitude ;
yet the fun feldom efcapeth a year together

without appearing eclipfed in fome part of the earth

or other, becaufe twice in one year the fun and one

node meet ; alfo in the conjunction, or new moon, doth

not happen juft at the fun's parting by the node, but

within half a degree from the node, he then muft fuf-

fer an eclipfe greater or leffer, according as the node

ij nearer or remote from him at the tune of true con-.

junction j
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junction ; but if the meeting of the fun, and either

node, happen at the very full moon, then (he mall to-

tally efcape an eclipfe of the new moon.

3. Eclipfes of the Moon.

AN eclipfe of the moon is nothing but her being

deprived of the fun's light, by the interpofitioa

of the earth betwixt the fun and her, which can never

happen but when the moon is at full : nor doth it al-

ways happen then becaufe of latitude, for if the fun of

the femi-diameterof the moon, and the earth's fhadow,

at the time of the true full, be more than the moon's

latitude, fhe will be eclipfed ; but if the fun of the

femi-diameter be lefs than the latitude,' fhe cannot fuf-

fer an eclipfe that's full ; and though every full moon
there are not an eclipfe, yet fhe rarely pafleth a year

together without being eclipfed little or much,, for the

fun pafleth her nodes ever year.

4. Eclififes either Total or Partial.

TOTAL eclipfes are fuch as quite cover the illu-

minated body, and are either central or not
;

central axe when the centers of the fun, earth and moon
being in a ftraight line, orwhen the centers of the

fun, earth and moon coincide ; not central, are when

the centers do not coincide, though notwithflanding

they may be total : partial, are when the fun, moon,

or other luminous bodies are but partly darkened.

Now the moon being lefs than the earth, much lefs

than the fun, folar eclipfes are never or very rarely to-

tal ;
yet if it happen the moon be perigason and the fun

apogaron, an eclipfe of the fun may be total ; for when

the, moon's apparent diameter exceeds the fun's con-

siderably, and her quick and perfect fhadow reaches

the fuperfices of the earth, by which fuch places that

are fituated within the compafs of this perfect fhadow

(the diaaieter which is about ^og miles] do lofe the

G 2 wbeie
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whole light of the fun, which hascaus'd fuch darknefs,

that the ftars have appeared at noon day, and fo dread-

ful, that the birds have fell to the ground.

XV. Of thefour Quarters of the Year ; andfirji of the

Spring.

THE fpring of vernal quarter, begins when the fun

enters into the Ram or Aries (which is with us

the tenth day of March, agronomical ly) thereby mak-
ing the days and nights equal to all the world, the

fun then rifing due eaft, and fetting due weft. This
quarter continues while the fun goes through Aries,

9 aurus and Gemini.

This quarter is naturally hot and moift ; the moft

temperate in all the year, being both pleafant and
healthful, and moft convenient for taking of phyfick,

either to remove chronical diftempers, or to prevent

them for the time to come.

2. Of Summer.

THE fummer or feftival quarter, begins when the

fun touches the firft minute of Cancer or the

Crab, thereby making the longeft days and ftiorteft

nights, to thofe that dwell on the north fide of the

equinox, which ufually happen about the month of

'June, after which the days decreafe. This quarter

continues till the fun hath gone through Cancer, Leox
and Virgo.

This quarter is hot and dry ; for then the fun is in

full height and ftrength, bringing in perfection the pro-
ductions of the earth ; the time of gathering in the
harveft, being chiefly in the laft month of this quarter.

3. Of the Autumnal Quarter.

r
] ''HE autumnal quarter begins when the fun is faid

to touch the firft minute of Libra, or Ballance,X to touch the firft minute of Libra, or Ballance,

thereby making the day and night again of equal
length, which is ufually upon the mh day of Septem-

ber.
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ler, then likewife the fun rifeth due eafl, and fets due

weft. This quarter continues while the fun goes thro*

Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittary.

This quarter is generally held to be cold and dry,

though it often proves moift and wet ; for the fun now
withdraws his heat, and thereby caufeth the falling of

the leaves from the trees, whence this quarter is alfo

called the fall of the leaf.

4. Of the Winter.

THE winter, or hymeneal quarter, begins when
the fun touches the firft minute of the tropical

fign Capricorn, which is for the moft pare about the

middle of December,, thereby making the fhorteft days

and longeft nights to thofe who dwell en the north-fide

of the equinoctial ; and the contrary to thofe that dwell

on the fouth-fide. This quarter continues while the

fun makes his progrefs through Capricorn, Aquarius and

Pi/ces.

This quarter continues cold and moift, being directly

oppofite to fummer ; for now the fields look barren

and the trees naked.

XVI. The experienced Hujbandman : Jhenving hoiu to

Manure, Plough, Sow and Weed, &c.

THE firft point of hufbandry is, to prepare the

ground ; the fecond to plough it well ; the third

to dung it well. The ways of doing this are divers,

according to the nature of every foil and country.

—

Only take notice, that all great fields are tilled with

the plough and fhear, but the leffer with the fpade.

The Jfeafon of the year, and the weather alfo, is to

be obferved in the ploughing of the ground ; you muft

not plough in wet ground ; nor yet after very little

rain ; that is, if after a great drought, a little rain

falls which hath not gone deep, but only wet the upper

part, for the ground ought to be thoroughly mellowed,

but
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bat not too wet, for if it be too wet, you can expect

but little benefit that year : you muft therefore obferve,

that the feafon be neither too dry, nor too wet, for

much drynefs will hinder it from working well, be-
caufe either the hardnefs of the earth will refift the

plough, or if it fhould enter, yet it never will break

the clods fmall enough, which will be hurtful to the

next ploughing, but if your firft ploughing has been

in a dry feafon, it will be neceffary to have fo:ne moift-

ure in your feconj ftirring, which willalfo make your
labor the more. When the ground is rich and wet
withal, it is to be ftirred, when the weeds are full

grown, and have their feeds in the top, which being

ploughed fo thick, that you can fee where the coulter

hath gone, utterly kills and deftroys them ; befides

through many ftirrings, your fallow is brought to fo

fine mould, that it will need very little harrowing when
you fow it ; and feeing fo much depends upon the well

ploughing of the ground, the hufbandman muft try

whether his ground be well ploughed or not, or other-

wife, the ftalks being covered with the moubl, he may
be eafily deceived ; to be certain, therefore, let him
thruft down a rod in the furrow, and if it pierce alike

in every place, 'tis a fign the ground is well ploughed,

but if it be fhallow in one place, aril deep in another,

the ploughing is faulty. If you are to plough upon a

hill, you muft not plough up and down, but thwart,

for fo the inconvenient fteepnefs is to be avoided, and
the labor of men and cattle made more eafy, but then

you muft be careful not to plough always one way, but

fometimes higher, and fometimes lower, working aflope

as you fee needful.

As to the feafon of ploughing, it muft be chiefly in

the fpring, the ground being in the fummer too hard,

and in the winter too dirty ; but in the fpring, the ground
being mellowed, is the more eafy to be wrought upon ;

and the weeds, aic then turned in, and being plucked

up
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up fey the roots before they are feeded, will not fpring

again, but help to enrich the ground. And therefore

the middle of March is ufually the beft time to begin
ploughing. But yet if the ground be light and fandy,.

it may be ploughed in the winter, if the weather will

permit. A (lender and level ground, fubjett to water,

mould be ploughed La the end of Auguft, and ftirred

again in September, and prepared for (owing about

the middle of March. The light hilly ground is.

broke up about the middle of September, for if it

be broken up before, it may be burnt up by the fun,

and have no goodnefs remaining in it, being barren

and without juice. But this (hall fuffice to be fpoken
of breaking up the ground.

Now if your ground be barren and cold, producing

(lore of weeds or rufhes, or to bring it to a moderate

heat, and fo make fruitful, let it be manured with lime.

The lime-ftones may be had among quarries of (tones*

and in divers other places, and you may burn them in

a kiln, in the mod convenient place you have to fave

the carriage ; and when you have fanded your ground
and hack'd it, make your lime fmall, and on every

acre beftow thirty or forty bufhels of lime, fpreading it,

and mixing it well with earth and fand ; and the ftrong-

er and (harper the lime is, the better the earth will be,

and you will find your improvement anfwer your labor.

And here note, that it is no matter what color your lime

(tones are, whether white or grey, fo that they be but

(harp and ftrong in quality, to give a good tincture to

the earth, it being the ftrength and goodnefs of the

lime, and not its beauty, that produces the profit. It

is a greater help to a cold, clayey wet ground ; fuch

grounds are alfo very much helped by laying dung, or

any foil that is fattening, either of cattle, or fuch as

is caft out of pond-lakes, or muddy ditches, for bar-

ren and hot earth can never be overlaid with good ma-
nur«,
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nure and comport, for that warms the earth, and it is

the want of warmth makes it unfruitful.
vAs for the hacking and fanding before mentioned,

the firft is, after the ground has been turned up with

the plough, to go over it with a long hoe, or hack, and

cut in pieces the grafs which you fee turned up

with ridges or furrows, or any uneven lumps, that it

may be drage'd away, burnt, or carried together with

the weeds, not to grow up again, to incumber the corn.

And landing it, to bring loads of fand, and lay them
in convenient places, fpreaiing them lightly, or thick

(as you fee occafion) over the ground, that the lime

mixing with it, may the better embody with the mould,

and produce a good crop.

But befide what I have already mentioned, there are

feveral other ways of manuring land ; I will mention

, fome of them, for the hufbandman's better informa-

tion. But here it will not be amifs to take notice,

that what will do very well for one fort of land, will

not do at all for another ; and therefore in manuring

of land, regard muft be had to the nature of it : As
for example ; for a clayey ground, lime and fand is ex-

cellent to manure it with, but for a barren fand/

ground, good marie is much more proper. If it be
afked, What this marie is ? I anfwer, it is a rich cliff

clay, an enemy to all weeds that fpring up of them-

felves, and gives a generative virtue to all feeds that

are fown in the ground. It is of a glewy fubftance, in

quality cold and dry, and was earth before it was
marie, it is nothing but a rich clay of divers colours,

according to the ftrength of the fun and climate where
it is produced. This is fo good a manure, that well

laid on, it will enrich the barreneft ground for ten

years, and fome for thirty. To find it, take an auger
whimble, made to hold many bits, one longer than an-

> other, till you have tried, by drawing the eartk into
1

one place, then proceed ia the raoft proper places till

you.
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you come to the marie, and the propereft places are in

the loweft, parts of high countries, near the brooks and
lakes, and in the high parts of low countries, upon the

knolls or little hills, and in the clefts of deep banks,
or branches in hills opening themfelves ; in fome pla-

ces it lies deep, in others (hallow ; and commonly
barrenly fandy grounds are verged with it, lying very

deep. Having found it, dig it up in great lumps, and
lay it in heaps a yard diftance one from another, and
when it is dried, fpread all the heaps. Many
mix the marie with the fand ; but becaufe this is not

fo eafy to come at,' I will fpeak of others more general,

that will enrich any poor fand or city for grain, with

lefs trouble and coft than before.

Woolen rags are very profitable for manuring and
enriching of land, a fackful and half being fufficient

for d reding an acre of arable ground. The way of
ufing them is to chop them very fmall, and fpread

them an equal thicknefs over the land before the fal-

lowing time, and then coming to fallow, let the plough

take them carefully into the ground, and cover them.
Shavings, orwafte-horns, or hoofs of beafts, are very

good to manure land withal ; fcatter the (havings in

the fame manner, and plough them in after heat. Thefe
will keep the ground in like quality as the rags, for

five years together, without any renewing. The hoofs

of cattle are approved of for this, and may be had of

trotter and tripe-men, &c. and muft be ufed as the

rags and fhavings. Soap afhes, when the lye has been

drained from them, is of excellent ufe in this cafe, and
hasbefides the property of killing weeds and infefts

that breed in the ground, and eat up the corn. The
hair of beafts enriches land, being (hewed and plough-

ed in, and there let lie to rot. Alfo malt dull is much
available to this purpofe, allowing three quarts of it to

an acre. And to enrich your dung or lay-flail, is to

throw often beef broth, and other wafte broths upon
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it, as alfo foap fuels ; and in fo doing one load will he

worth three of the fame kind that is not fo ufed. But
this fhall fuffice as to manuring of ground.

In fowing of your feed, let your grain be the befl,

and fcatter it according to the art of good husbandry,

and let your fprinkling be a medium, not too much,
•nor too little. But to make the feed profper the bet-

ter, flee? it in thick flimy water, that drains from

dunghills, and if no fuch is to be had near at hand,

fleep cow-dung in water, and foak the feed in it

;

wheat will be well foak'd in 18 hours ; barley in 36

;

peas in 12 ; but rye and oats may be fowed dry, for

that agrees bed with them.

But when the feed is fown, all is not done ;
you mufl

take care to prevent the defigns of thofe that will make
void all your labour, and defeat your hopes, or elfe,

though you have fown your corn, you fhail never fee it

come up ; rooks, crows and daws, are great devourers

of grain, who will be fure to be about you when yoa

go to fow ; to keep thefe at a diftance, (hoot fome of

them, and hang them upon poles in divers angles of

your field : flick their feathers along the ridges of the

land ; lay trains of gun powder and blow the powder

up, or let it lie fcattered in the moil frequented pbces,

and the fcent of it will make them forfake the field,

cfpecially now and then fhootirg a little
; you may alfo

take great numbers of them by placing ftrong thick

brown paper, twifted taper wife, like thofe on fugar

loaves, in holes of the earth, the broad top coming
even with the ground, bird-lime the infide, and fcatter

fome grain in it, and then the fowl putting in his head

to take it out, the paper fo limed will flick clofe, and
rife with him, when being blindfolded, in amaze he
will fly up a great height, and will fall down again, fo

that if you be near at hand, he may eafily be taken.

Alfo the fcattering ?mx 'vomica, mingled with parte, if

taken by them (as feldom raifles) will make them fo

fick
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f.ck that they will forfake the field. Ifyon lime your
corn they will forfike it ; and fo they will, if i't be
fteeped in water wherein wormwood has been boiled,

or infufed : or elfe fprinkling youf corn with the dregs

of bitter oil, and it w ill do the like, making them caft

it up fick, and not dcfirous of any more : and thefe,

with hanging bunches of feathers on lines or fucks,

that the wind may dangle and twirl them about, may
help to preferve your corn when newly fown ;- and this

laft alio may be ufed when it is ripe. But thefe di-

rections relate only to fowl, who, notwithftanding all

you can do, will be fure to come in for a fhare with

you.

But there are other deitroyers of your corn befides

birds, which you raaft likewife take care to defitc-y
;

among which are the pifn.ires or ants, who will do a

great deal of mif hief by biting off thechhs orfprouts,

fo that it will never grow, but rot h; the ground : To
prevent this, fcarch the corn-fields well, cfpecially un-

der the hedges and the roots of old hollow tree>, or on

the tops of hills call up; and if you find tnem there,

put your limed water ftfcfng and hot among them, pre-

fently after fun-fetting, and it will oeiiny them. For

want of liine make a lye of wood all.es and it will do

the fame, though not fo effeclually.

Another devourer of corn, ate your droves of great

black beetles, which lie under the clods, and in grout-

ing time do much mnchief : To deftroy thefe make
fmoaks in the field, in a Hill night or when there is a

little breathing wind that may carry it over the fur-

face of the gi' und, with wet rubbifh or mouldy peas

ftraw, hay, crfuch like, and it will kill iherr, or chafe

them out of the ground ; for they are of all other crea-

tures, the greatett ei en.ies to imoke, am: can leall en-

dure it. But if yourgn und i e lin.ed, or if you fow

lime among your corn, you may trouble ) ourfell w.irfc

H them
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them no farther, for if they bite where the lime has

torched] it kills them.

The next vermin to he deftroyed is field rats and

mice, and water rats alfo, for thefe deftroy a great

deal of grain, which to prevent, and ruin them, find

out their rou^d holes when the field is hare, and pal

hemlock feed in o them, which they will eat, and it

will kill them, the fprinkling of juice of hellebore ia

them, will alio do the like : But that which I prefer

abave the reft is, to beat common grafs very fin all, mix

it with a little copperas, vitriol, and coarfe honey, and

make it up in pellet?, and fcatter it in their haunts, in

the mouth of their hole?, or other like places, and the

fcent will draw them from all parts, and or.ee eating it,

they will certainly die. This alfo may be ufed in

granaries and barns,ior other rats and mice, with good

fuccefs.

Slugs and Instils art another fort of devourers, which

<];> much mifchief to corn and peas juft fprouting up ;

to kill thefe, the heft thing is foot or lime, fprinkled

thin over the ground, for touching it they will die.

GrafshoprcrS alfo do much injury, by feeding on

the leaf and blcffom cf corn and. pulfe, from the firft

to the laft : Thefe are not eafily deftroyed, the beft way

to get rid of ihem, is, by fprinkling corn with water

wherein wormwood, rue, or centaury has boiled, till

the ftrengthof them are taken away by the water ; and

if they bite where the fprinkling happen, they will die.

The (cent of any bitter thing being fo offenfiye to them,

that they arc never found where any fuch things grow.

Moles are another vermin to be deftroyed, for they

are in a double iegard deftruftive to corn ; that is, in

eating the root;;, and rooting it up ; not making dif-

tindion of any fort, and tailing all alike ; there are

divers ways of taking them, but not fo eafily when
the corn is well grewn, for then they do thegreateft

ittlfdhieij when their trafts, ot calling up their hills,

cannot
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cannot be discovered fo eafily ; however, you mufi do
36 well as you can ; and when you fee them calling, or

moving in their tracks, ftrike them with an iron of

many fpears ; or dig pits in their track, and fet earthen

glaz'd pots, which they will blindly fall into, and can-

not fcramble out ; or fill an earthen jug with pitch,

rofin, and brimltone, with fome loofe totvor rag, and

firing it, clap the neck to the mouth of the hole, and

the air in the earth drawing in the fcent to a great dis-

tance, will ftiflc them ; or mix juice of hellebore with

rye meal, fcatter little bits in the furrows, and finding

it in their way, they will greedily eat it, and die.

Having fhewed you how to deftroy fuch vermin as

are devourers of corn, it will now be neceiTdiy ia fay

fomething about weeding your corn when it is fprung

up ; for weeds are veryoffenfive and deftrudtive to corn,

hindering its growth, and choaking it up.

.

When the corn is fprung up about a foot above the

ground, thofe forts of foil that are apt to produce weeds,

will require your looking after, to root them out : If

thev be thiftles, or fuch as are great and offenfive, they

muft be taken away with hooks and nippers, cutting

them off clofe by the roots, or rather pulling them up

by the roots, if you can do it without breaking the

ground, fo as to bring corn along with them. The-

nipper may be made with two long pieces of wood ri-

yetted, to be opened like a pair of pincers, with faw-

teeth, clofing in one another, that they may take the

furer and firmer hold without flipping. And thefe

weeds may be much hindered in their growth, by fow-

ing two bufhels of bay-falt in an acre of land, as you

do your wheat : for though it is a friend to corn, in

making it profper and increafe, yet it is an enemy to

the weeds, and hinders their growth.

2, II049
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2.%Hsiv to turn barren Lands into good Pajiure and

Meadoivs.

HITHERTO I have been {peaking of die ordering

of corn, I come now to fpeak of enriching the

eaith for-meadow and p aftu rage. And this is two ways,

viz. by watering and manuring it. And for this ufe,

the lo>ver the ground lies (fo it he not fdbjftft to over-

flowings, or too much wet) the better it is, and the

fboner made good. Confuler ii\ the next place, what

kind of grafs it naturally produces, whether clear and

entire, or mixed with that of worfe growth, the firft

is heft ; but if it be of a worfe forr, intermixed with

th'iftlcs, broom, and bffeofive weeds, then grub and

pluck them by the roots, clearing the ground of thera

as well as you can, then dry them, m ; x them with ftraw,

and burn them upon the fwarth of the ground, and

fpread the allies upon it, then fold your fheep upon the

ground for feveral nights, that their dung may increafc

ifs ftrength, and their feet trample up the grafs ; then

featter it well over with hay feed-, and go over them

with a rdllfef, or bent them with a flat fhovel, that they

may be prefled into the ground to take root ; then over

thefe fcatter hay, or the rooting of hay under ftacks,

or the fweeping of the bams, or moid bottoms of any

hay that has been good, and is moift, and of no other

ufe, then fprea I on your manure, as horfe dung, man's

odure, or the dung of any beaft, which being thinned,

and the clods well broken, let it lie till the nevv grafs

fpring through it : but do not graze it the fir ft year,

left the cattle tread it up, not having yet taken very

good root : but mow it that it may have time to come

to perfection ; and though the firft year it may prove

fhort and coarse, yet the fecond it will be fine and very

long, and in great plenty. And drefling it thus but

once in twenty year 1
:, will continue" it for good meadow

or pafture ; efpeci.dly if in dry feafons you have water

jo relieve it, which may be doie by bringing fprirgs

through
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powder of fak-petre, and wafh therewith as you fee

• occafion, till he be cured.

21. For the glanders, take twenty cloves of garlickj
four quarts of ale, and one penny worth of fallad oil,

peel and beat the garlick, and mix them together, and
give it him to drink ; then take a pan of coals and
ltrew on then the powder of brimftone, laying it on a
little wet hay, and hold it under the horfe's nofe in a
funnel, that the fmoak may afcend to his noftrils, and
perfume him well with the fame, and then ride him
forth till he begins to fweat, and fet him up warm, and
an hour after give him meat.

22. For galled thighs, wafh them with the water of
rofe-, plantain, myrtle, and the leaves of mallows,
then anoint the place with ungentam pcrilion.

24. For a fir in or ftroke, take flower of linfeed,
turpentine, and life-!.oney, of each a like quantity,;
boil the n all together with white wine, till they be
thick, like an ointment, then fpread it on a cloth, and
lay it to the grief, and it will take away any pain in
the finews.

24. For a hot impofturne, ftamp liver wort and hog's
greafe, then mix it hot, and lay it on the fore place.

Or for impofthu.nes in the ears or head, take a pen-
ny wqrth of pepper beatento fins powder, a fpoonful
of fwine's greafe, the juice of a handful of rue, two
fpoonfuls of ltrong vinegar, mix all well together, re-
newing it once in two days, till the dwelling goes
away.

25. For a cold impofturne, ftamp balm, mix it

with hog's greafe, and lay it in the manner of a Dlaii-
ter.

26. The mare's evil, take oatmeal, mallows, worm-
wood, horehound, and fmallage, wring them together
and boil them till they are {oft ; then lay it to the
grief, and it will bring it to a head, then launch ir 3

and
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and take red-lead, bole armoniac and rofm, beat them
well together, and lay it on the place.

27. For the menage, take one penny-worth of
May butler, a halfpenny-worth of bnniftone in powder,
and the juice of hemlock, and boil them all together ;

then with an old wool-card fcrape away the hairs, and
lay on the medicine cold, where the menage is : then

with a warm bar of iron or fire (hovel, put to it eafily,

and in three or four times doing it will cure him.

2 8. To help an over- rid horfe that forfakes his meat

:

Warn his mouth with vinegar and fair, and he will feed

after a while.

29. To help a poor horfe in flefh : Give him two
penny worth of horfe fpair, in one penny worth of ale,

and doing this two or three times, it will make him re-

cover his flefh.

30. For a horfe that is purfy, take the powder of

gentian at the apothecaries, give hira fome of that in

water or ale, and it will help him.

31. To ftaunch blood, ' take the fenpings of the

outfidc of a potage pot that you fee the meat in, lay it

on the bleeding place plaifter-wife, and it will ftanch

the blood forthwith,

32. For the fcratches, take Englifh honey, verdi-

greafe, and the powder of brimftone, beat them well

together, and wafh the place very clean, and then anoint

it all over.

33. For the ring-bone or fpavin : It groweth with

a hard knot between the knee, the hoof and the hair :

When you perceive it, burn it with an hot iron, and

anoint the hair about with neat's-foot oil, and it will

help it.

34. For the ftaggers, tike two penny worth of

turmeric, annifeed, long pepper beaten, and failed oil,

of each one penny worth, give him this to drink, rowel

him in the forehead, and put in a piece of nutmeg

;

|hen take a fpoonfjl cf a^ua i-i:a-} and a fpoonful of

fair.
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{At, put it into one of his ears, and fo likewife in the

other ear, and bind them up for the fpace of twenty-

four hours together.

3$. For the pole-evil, take running^ water and
chamber-lye, of each a quart, put therein a pint of
fait, and boil them till they come to a quart ; then

boil them in a little wad of hay, and after you have
{trained it, apply it very hot to the fore.

36. For a prick, take turpentine, tar, pitch, and

beef-fuet, of each a dram, and one head of garlkck ;

boil all thefe together, and lay them as hot as can be
fuffered, and if it chance to break out about the hoof*

anoint the place with the fame fluff, and it will draw
•and help it.

37. To help a horfe that cannot dale, take beefy

znnifeeds, and fallad oil, of each one penny worth,

and elecampane, » ive it him to drink, then draw out

his yard, and wath it with butter and a little white

wine vinegar, two or three days together, and it will

give him eafe, and cure him.

38. For the ftrangles, or ftrangullion, take crumbs

of brown bread, bayberries, or of the leaves in powder,

temper them with May butter, and give them in little

balls three days together, and it will cure him.

39. To help any fwelling; take hemlock, (tamp

it and mix it with (beep's dung and vinegar, and make
©f it a plaifter, and apply it to the fwelled place.

40. To cuie any {welling in the leg : Mark the

ground where the faid leg or foot doth (land, and with

a knife or other thing, dig up a turf or piece of earth

juft where the leg or foot did Hand, hang the fame on

a white thorn, if it be furmner, or dry weather ; if

it be winter or wet weather, hang it in your chimney,

and as the turf or earth drieth, fo (hall the fwelling

ceafe.

4.1. For a broken bone, or joint out : You muft

ftrft bathe the grieved place with warm patchgreafe,

then
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then put about ir a binding plaifter of pitch, rofin, maf-
tic a ii fallad oil, well mixed together, and melted on
the fire ; then fold that limb about u ith flax, then

fplint it with foft, broad, fiat, llrong fplints, but re-

move them not for fifteen days together, except the

rowels flacken, an.i then you may ftraighten them again

;

yet it is a good fign : if it fwell, and the roller grow
ftraighter, you may give iteafe, it being bound too hard

;

and thus djefimg it every fifteen days, the bone will

knit ; and if any grofs matter appear, bathe it twice

or th.'icea day.

42. For the yellows, chop fallendine and rue very

fmall, mix it with fiefh butter and fallad oil, give it

him, let him blood in the forehead.

43. To fkin fores, take melted butter and ftrew

upon it the powder of rofin a day or two ; then t. ke
two fpoonruls of very thick cream, and with the foot

of the chimney make a pafle thereof, and fpread it

«pon the fore.

44. To caufe a ftomach, ftamp garlick and pepper

together, give it to him ; then rub his teeth with fait,

tied in a clout to a flick, and thruft it into his jaws and
let him chev upon the Lridre awhile after it.

45. For fplinter or fpavin, take mercury, or white

arfenic ground to powder, then make a little flit the

length of a barley-corn, to the bone on the top of the

raifing up the flan with a corner, and put in as much
mercury or arfe.ic as will lie upon the flit, and tie up

the horfe's head to the rack, fo that lie may not bite

the fere place, for the fpace of t>vn or three hours ; for

then the anguifh .ill be over, and fo let him fall to

his meat. It will rot and go avay of it fell, and you

may heal the fore with the former falve prefcribed in

the 43-! cure.

46. For a loofe hoof, take beeswax, hog's greafe,

and turpentine, of each a like quantity ; melr the wax
and hog's greafe, diflolve the turpentine into it, and

ftir
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Mr it well together, then put it in an earthern pot to

tool, and with the fame anoint the corner of the hoof,

and putting wheat br3ii unto it, boiled very hot, and
flop it in the horfe's feet, iielpeth a fretefe or founder.

47. To repair a broken hoof, take twelve heads cf
garlic and bruife them, of rofin and allum each two
ounces, mingle them with half a handful of afb's dung,

then boil them together, and anoint the hoof there

^

with.

48. For a gall or -hurt with the faddle, that doth
fwe'l ; feethe an onion in water, and fo lay it as hot
to his back as can be fufFered, bind it faft and it will

affuagethe fwelling.

49. For the vive?, take a penny worth of Englifh

honey, a handful of violet leaves, and (lamp them to-

gether, and it will cure without fail.

50. To help all cramps, take peas greafe or patch
greafe and wine vinegar, a like quantity, boil it, and
being melted very hot, with the fame bathe twice or
thrice a day, and exercife moderately before and afte^

drefling it ; it will not only take away his pain, but
alfo remove all fwellings or cramps whatfoever.

$ 1. To cure worms, or bats, take hartfhorn and fa-

vin, damped or chopped together, mix it with good
ftrong vinegar, and give it to drink 5 Or whh your hand
waih his fundament with biine, or with the water of
germandine, it will .give him eafe prefently.

52. To help a tired horfe
; pour a quart of good

wine or ale down his throat, and it will very much re-

fresh him.—If your horfe in travel fall fuddenly fick,

where no town is nigh, alight, and with a knife or
bodkin prick him in die roof of his mou;h

5 and make
him bleed, fuffering him to chew and eat his own
blood is a cure to himfelf.

53. If a horfe in halting bow not his hoof, mingle
hemp with the white of an egg, and flop the fcot un-
dex the (hoe ; but it it be a wound, pat in the powder

I of
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of oyftcr fhells and verdigreafe, to dry it up, or the

white of an egg with foap and vinegar.

2. The experienced Co<wleech*

I. T TOW to know and help a cow that is like to

XJl caft herfelf : She will look hollow- eyed, and
pine ; take the grounds of ale and the powder of cin-

namon, liquorice and ginger, and give her to drink.

2. For a cow that has caft her calf ; take grains

and long pepper, of each two pennyworth, in pow-
der, and give it her to drink in milk.

3. For a cow that has calved ap.d cannot glean ;

take a quart cf good ale, boil it and fkim it well,

then put in a handful of the flower of barley malt, and
give her to drink in a warm nv fh.

4. To keep calves from worms ; when they are

troubled therewith they will run up and down, and
not ftand (till in a place, but quiver and {hake, and

hold their heads towards their fide ; take fouthem

wood, or wormwood, and bruife it with dry figs and

flitchets, and make a parte thereof, and put them into

the throat.

c. For weaning of calves ; take five branches of

tanfey, five branches of rcfemary, and fprigs of mint,

fbmp them, 2nd give the juice to drink, with four

fjoonfuls of good verjuice.

6. To increafe milk ; take fugar-candy, cinnamon,

and ftrong drink, and give it to drink now and then.

7. To help the bealts that cannot pifs; take and

bruife cardus benediclus, then drain it wkh white wine,

and fo give it to drink.

S. For the cholic ; take the powder of ore penny

worth of ginger, and fo much cf the powder of li-

quorice, give it in a quart cf milk, and it will heip

her.

9. For lrfs of cud ; take half a pint of urine, hay

fiik and wallearth, of each a handful, mix them well

together,
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together, and wafhthe. roof of the mouth ; but pull out

the tongue and force fome down.
10. If a cow be bruifed, fhe will pifs blood ; take

perriwinkle, comfrem, harts-tongue, and blood wort,

chop and damp them in a mortar, wring out the juice

and give a little thereof at a time in rennet to drinlc.

1 1 . For a gore ; take afh.es finely fifted, and mix
them wich the grounds of aie or beer, and make it

thick like butter, and fo lay it thereon ; ufe this and
it will heal it.

12. If a cow have, the fret, her milk will go away,

and (he will lie with her legs along ; take a little dan-

delion and ground fel, and boil them well in good
drong ale, then drain out the liquor, and give it her.

13. For a bead that cannot dung; take hay, feethe

it well, damp it, and drain the liquor, and put into it

frefh greafe and foap, and give it.

14. If the bead be fick of the gall, and ready to

burd ; take a pint of dale ale, one penny worth of

ox gall, and a. handful of fait, mix them together, and

give it to drink, and it will cure forthwith.

15. If a cow's gall do run, (he will fcour and hang
down her ears ; take falleadihe, turmeric, and rennet,

boil them well and drain them, then give it lukewarm.
16. If a be :d be grieved in the lungs, it will be

hoarfe, fhort winded, and hang out the tongue ; take a

pint of dale ale, .a half penny worth of bole armor.iac

beaten, of hemp-feed and long-worth,, of each a hand-

ful, beat them well together.

17. If a bead be fick of the murrain, it will rattle

in the throat ; take a pint of dale ale, long pepper and
grains, of each one half-penny worth, of fenugreek a

farthing worth, beat them well, and mix them together,

and give it warm to drink. Or you may let them be

Ipt blood in the nol*rils, and give him fugir-candy,

cinnamon, and turmeric, beaten and put in milk.

z 8. ,
For the daggers ; take cloves and fennel feeds*

beat
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beat them to powder, and wi h milk give it the bead:

to driak, and then let Kim bloo 1.

19. If beads be maw-fick their eyes will fettle in

their heads, and they will groan much, and pine away
;

take a pint of milk, a fpaonful of tar, a half- penny
worth of honey, mix them together, and give it to the

bead to drink warm.
20. The more-evil, is known by the Haling of

blood ; take more-water and more-grafs, otherwifc

called rofa folis, chop thefe herbs fmall, and gisfe the

bead a difhful three or four times a day.

2 *. The tangen, and what it is: It is a difeafe

known by the fwelling of the tongue, or by a bleb
thereon, it maketh them rough furred in the throat,

and to fwell. To cure it, take a handful of dry mole's
earth, prick the bleb with the point of a knife, then
rub the root of the tongue about the bleb very well

with the earth, and call fome urine into the bead's

mouth.

22. A purge for cattle. Let the beaft blood in the

neck vein, then take a quart of ale, boil it and fkim it

well, then take it off and put into it a fpoonful of the

juice of garlic, and as much tar, then take fugar-can-

dy, fenugreek and briraftone, all beaten to powder, the

quantity of three fpbonfuls ; brew all together with
the ale, till it be cool, putting in a quarter of a pint of
fallad oil, fa give it to the beaft to drink falling, and
after it chafe it to and fro for a pretty little while.

23. For the afprung ; take a running water, leaven

and fait, rub her mouth and noftrils therewith, and
break the bleb under the tongue.

24. For the dry-root ; take h'gwort, fallendine and
bay-fal:, of each an handful, and four heads of garlic,

ftamp all thefe together, then take a quarter of a pound
of leaven, a little difhful of foot, work it with the oth-

er things, then take a quart or lefs of good ale, in two
-nfuls of mother, «ne penny worth of long pepper

beaten,
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beaten, and give it the bead to drink, and then chafe

her up and down an hour, but keep her from watex

five or fix hours after.

25. For the itch. With old urine and afhwood

afhes make a ftrong lye, then to a pint of this lye put

tar, black foap, copparas, pepper, brimftone, boar's

greafe, ftaneface, plantair, of each a like quantity, as

much as will make the lye a thick lalve, and with the

fame anoint all the fore places, and it will kill and

heal.

26. For a beaft that has eaten venomous herbs ; a

good handful of wormwood, chop It very fmall, put it

into a good quantity of ale or beer, and give it the

beaft to drink three or four days together, in the morn-

ing.

27. For the garret in the maw ; take a good quan-

tity of whole muftard feed, and mix it with wine or

ftrong ale, and give it to the cow.

28. For the canker in the mouth; take woodbine

leaves, fage, fait, and plantain, of each a handful, boil

them well in a quart of running water, with half a

pint pi honey, and a pint of good ftrong vinegar, mix-

ed together, wafh the -beaft's mouth once a day.

29. For infirmities in the eyes ; take an egg and

put out half the white, then fill it again with fait, and

roaft it on the embers fo long that you may beat it to

powder, then mix that powder in a fpoonful of water

©f eye-bright, and as much of the juice of houfeleek,

walhing the beaft's eye twice or thiice a day, if it

does not help them, bleed in the temple vein.

30. For inflammation in the eyes j take fouthem

wood, and bruife it with vinegar, and lay it to the

eye ; for a fore eye, fpirt beer therein,or chew the leaves

ofground ivy, and drop it into the eye, with the juice

thereof, with the powder of ginger.

3 1

.

For a cow that hath the wither ; take the more

©f the. flower-de-luce, wafh them clofc, ftamp them

Is well,.
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well, and mix it with a penny worth of long pepper in

powder, make thereof three balls of the bignefs of an

eggy and give the beaft one in drink for three or four

days together,

32. To make a cow take bull
;
give her of the herb

called cow-make, which groweth like a white, gilly-

flower amon» corn, two hours before (he fliall take

Lull, if (he mould refufe the bull.

33. Againft the biting of a mad do?; ; take garlic

and put it in a linen-cloth, then chafe and rub the

bitten place therewith. Or take root of great bur,

bruifed with fait, laid to the place, it will help man
or beaft.

34. To faften teeth ; firft prick his gurrs beneath

onboth fides, within an.i without, and the gums above

with the point of a knife, then take a whetftone or

xough pebble, rub the gums therewith, and make them

bleed ; fo done, chafe them well with fuet, and they

u ill faften again, or rub them with fage and fait.

3 5. How to geld or cut a calf : you (hall caufe one

to hold down his forepart or legs, then bind his hinder

legs with fome cord half a yard afunder, let his feet be

bound, and let the faid. holder fet both his knees on the

cord, nigh to his legs, and focut him gently, and anoint

bis flanks with fome greafe, then rub bis flanks with

cold water mixed with fait, and he (hall do well.

36. Againft hide-bound ;^cc and ftamp the leaves

cf the flower-de-luce, then ^ain it. with good ale,

and fo give i-t them warm.

37. Againft pifling of blood, or bloody-flux ; if

this difeafe be newly begun, you (hall take a frog, and

cut off his leftdeg, and fo put him alive in the beafts

mouth ; but then you muft have ready a handful of

fdlt mixed with a pint of good ftrong ale ; and fo foon

as you can, after the frog, give the beaft to drink, and

make him fwallow down all together-

j?at if your beaft have continued long, then fhall you
take
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lake of fharp tanner's oufe, with old Marclemas beef,

mix'd and well ftirred together, and then give it to

the beaft.

The experienced Shepherd.

I.TT'OR the Iheep that have the ftaggers, give them
A one penny worth of treacle, one race of tur-

meric, and one penny-worth of Englifh faffron, all

mix'd together.

2. For fheep that make red water ; take a little piece

of roach allum, a little piece of butter, n.ix it to-

gether, and give it them as you foe occafton.

3. For the fcab and itch ; tike tar and frefngreafe,

of each a like quantity, mix them well with the juice

of chervill and a little brimftone ; make a falve, and
anoint the fore place therewith.

4. Loofenefs of teeth, and grief of the mouth ;

take fait, fage, and earth, of each a like quantity,

beaten together, and rub the mouth and gums of the

fheep until you make them bleed.

5. For the general rot, or water in the belly j take

fage, tanfey, holy thiftle, horfe mint, wonnwood-
flowers, roiemary, rue, plant-in, dill and lungworth

of each a like quantity, beaten in the mortar, then

ftrain out the juice, and to five fpoonfuls of it, put

into a pint of honied water boiled, with two fpoonfuls

of the powder of bay -berries, long-pepper, liquorice,

and annifeed, of each alike : then taken from the

fire, put in two fpoonfuls of good fait, Vnd as much
Iweet butter as a walnut, ftir all together, and give it

to the fheep lukewarm, in a horn, to drink morning
and evening rubbing the mouth very well with fait, is

a certain and approved cure.

4. The complete Swineherd.

i k T70R the murrain, or garret; take gnn-powdcr,

JL bay-fair, bole-annoniac, and garlic, beat them,

together, with a knife make a hole between their claws,

put
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put in the quantity of a hazle nut, and let them blood
under the tongue, or in the fhoul.ler-vein.

2. For fcurf or manginefs ; ler then blood in the

tail, then take black-foap, brhnftone, vinegar, fwine's

greafe and honey mix'd together, of each a like quan-
tity, and anoint the fwine all over wit

1

ir, hiving firft

rubbed off all rhe four! and filth wich a wool-c rd.

3. For a few thar raieth her pigs ; wat^hihepig-
g'ng, and take the lea:t or writ pig, and anoint it all

over with the juice of the herb call id ftone-crop, and
give 'ler to rat^a^'he will nj.\er do the like again.

4 F ;r rhe '.neafl-s, or pox ; let the ;i blood under
the e-ir>, <»r in Lie tail, the 1 bind the fo'e vir.li the bark
or gre.n oficra, then rake an ou ce of ireaele, the

juice uf wormwood, liver-worth, and _> 11-worth, half

a ;in*, .f nxi oafcei and hen's dung, of each a hand-
ful, and of bariey-m-jal three ha.ulials, mixed with a
bottle of urine and hunsy all tog --t her, put it into two
gallons or fweet warn warn, and give it to the fwine

to drink* and anoint all the fore places with boar's

greafe and brimftone, mixed together.

The End of the Fofrth Paxt.

THJ
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The true FORM of all Sorts of Bills,

Bonds, Indentures, Letters of At-
torney and Licence, Deeds, Bills

of Exchange, Sec. *

A Bill with Penalty.

KNOW all men by thefe prefents, that I John Jen"

kins, of the town of Milton,, in the county of Suf-

folk^ and Commonwealth of Maffachiifett:, victualler,

do acknowledge myfelf indebted to Martin Moneyman,

of Roxbury, in the county and commonwealth afore-

faid, grazier, in the fum of twenty pounds, of good

gnd lawful money of Majfachufetts, to be paid unto the

faid Martin Moneyman, his heirs, executors, admini-

ftrators and afligns, in or upon the 29th day of Sep-

tember next enfuing ths date hereof, without fraud or

further delay : For and in confideration of which pay-

ment, well and truly to he-made and done, I bind my-

felf, my heirs, executors, and adminiftrators, in the

penal fum of forty, pounds, of the like lawful money,

firmly by thefe prefents : In witnefs whereof, I have

hereunto fet my hand find feal this twen y-fifch day of

March, in the year of our Lord God, 1795.

JOHN JENKINS.
Signed, Sealed, and Deli'

•vered, in prefence of
Titus Tellimony,

Andrew Affidavit.

Note. The mark 0, in this and the forms fubfequentj

reprefents the feal, whfch in this, and in all thofe in

which it appears, ought to be affixed ; the perfon who
executes any of them, is, in the prefence of the wit-

aeflesj to take off the feal {that is the inftrument with

which
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which the imprefllon was made) and then taking the

paper or parchment, in his or her right hand, is to pro-

nounce thefe words : / deliver this as my ad and decI
for the purpofes within mentioned,

AJbort Bill or Note cf one's Hand.

KNOW all men by thefe prefects, that I Peter Pen-

nyle/s, of the town of Bofton, in the county of

Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Majfaehufetts, black-

fmith, do owe, and own myfelf to {land indebted to

Robert Rich, of Salem, in the county of Effrx, and

Commonweahhaorefaid, gent, in the juft and due fum
of five pounds, of lawful money of Mijfachufetts, which

by thefe prefents, I promife to pay linto him, the faid

Robert Rich, at, or upon the 6th day of October next

enfuing the date hereof: For the true performance of

which payment, well and truly to be made, and in wit-

nefs hereof, I have fet my hand to thefe prefents, this

fifth day of March, 1795.
PETER PENNYLESS.

Among men of bufinefs the folio ving form is com-

monly ufed, and is equally effectual in law :

I
PROMISE to pay to Mr. Robert Rich, or his order,

the fum of five pounds, five
\
months after date*

for value received, this fifth day of March, 1795* by
PETER PENNYLESS.

This note is traisferrable to another, if Robert Rich

writes his name on the back thereof ; but then if Pe-

ter Penuykjs doth not pay it, Robert Rich is liable

thereto.

A penal Billfrom tvjo to one.

KNOW all men by thefe prefents, that we Laurence

Lucklefs and Peter Pauper, both of the town of

Bofion, in the county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth
of Maffacbufetts, weavers, do acknowledge and own
Qiarfelves to tUnd indebted to Gabriel Greedy, of the

town
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town of Roxbury, in the county and Commonwealth

aforefaid, felt maker, in the jufx and due fum of ten

pounds, of good and lawful money of MaffachufetUy

to be paid unto him the faid Gabriel Greedy, his heirs,

executors, adminiftrators, or affigns, at or upon the

thirteenth day of Oclober next enfuing the date hereof,

without fraud or further delay ; for and in confederation

of which payment, well ana tiuly to be made, we do

bind our heirs, execute rs, and adminiftrators, in the

penal fum of twenty pounds of the like lawful money,

firmly by thefe prefents. In witoefs whereof, we have

hereunto fet cur hands and feab, this fixteenth day of

February, in the year of our Lord, 1795.
*'

LAU. LUCKLESS/O
PETER PAUPER. Q

Signed, Sealed, and Deli-

me red, in prefence of
Wimbieton Wituefs.

Timothy Teftis.

Note, That bilk without penalty are of no more

force or laftir.g than book-debts, as they are not fealed ;

yet they are eiteemed better fecuiiiy, becaufe the party's

hand, if he contends, fray be proved againft him :

but oft tin.es, on an a.'juftment of accounts, it is ufual

to have the party's hand to the bock, uhich is as va-

lid as the other ; but, in my "opinion, there ought to

be a witnefs to either of them.

Note alfo, All obligations ought to be in Engli/a,

end the \ ords at length ; they may he fuited to any

condition, by or.ly altering the name or names, place

or places of abcoe, title or titles, fum or furr.s of mo-
ney, date, &c.

A Bohdfrom one to one.

KNOW all men by thefe prefents, that I Ahraham
Darnell, of the town of Bcfon, in the county

of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Maffnchufetts, gent.

am
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am held and firmly bound to John Melier, of the fai/J

town, Efq. in the fum of fifty pounds of good and
lawful money of Majfachufetts, to be paid to the -faid

John Melvcr, or to his certain attorpey, his executors,

administrators, or affigns ; for the true payment where-

of, I bind myfelf, my heirs, executors and adminiftra-

tors, firmly by thefe prefents, fealed with my feal.

—

Dated this twenty- firft day of January, in the year of

our Lord, one thoufand feven hundred and ninety-

five.

The condition of this obligation is fuch, that if the

above bounden Abraham Darmell, his heirs, executors,

or admiKiftrators, do well and truly pay, or caufe to he

paid, to theahove-named John Mtlver, his executors,

adn inifirators, or afligns, the full fum of twenty-five

pounds cf good and lawful money of Majfachufetts, on

the twentieth day of Augiiji next enfuing the date

hereof, with the lawful intereft thereof ; then this ob-

ligation to be void, or elfe to remain, continue, and be

in full force and virtue.

ABRAHAM DARMELL. O
Sealed and delivered in

the prefvnee °f
George Needy.

Thomas frufty,

A general Relea/e.

KNOW all men by thefe prefents, That T Peter

Ptaceable, of BoJIon, in the county of Suffolk,

and Commonwealth of MaJ/hchnfettsy tobaconift, have

remifed, releafed, and for ever quit claim ro William

Winter, of Roxbury, in the county aforefaid, fifh- mon-

ger, his heirs, executors, and ad> iniftratcrs, cf all and

all manner of action and aclions, fuits, bills, bondsi

writings, ce'jts, clues, duties, accounts, fums of money,

leafes, mortgages, judgments by confeflion or other-

wife obtained, executions, extents, quarrels, contro-

verfies.
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Terfies, trefpaffes, damages, and demands whatfoever,

which by law or equity, or otherwife foever, I the

faid Peter Peaceable, againft the faid William Wintert
ever had, and which I, my heirs, executors, or ad-

miniftrators, fhall or may claim, challenge, or demand,

for or by reafon, means, or colours of any matter, caufe,

or thing whatfoever, to the day of the date of thefc

prefents.

In witnefs whereof, I have hereunto fet my hand

and feal, this fifth day of April, &c.

PETER PEACEABLE. O
An Indenture of Apprenticejhipo

THIS Indenture witneffeth, That Rtthard Reynolds*

fon of Robert Reynolds, late of Bofton, in the

county of Suffolk, hath put himfelf, and by thefe pre-

sents doth voluntarily put himfelf Apprentice to

Charles Carpenter, houfewright, of faid town, to learn

lus art, trade, or myftery, and after the manner of an

apprentice, to ferve him from- the day of the date

hereof, for and during the whole term of feven years V

next enfuing : During all which time, he the faid ap-

prentice his mafter (hall faithfully ferve, his fecrets

keep, his lawful commands every where gladly obey,

He fhall do no damage to his faid mafter, nor fee it

be done by others, without letting. or giving notice

thereof to his faid mafter. He fhall not wafte

his faid mailer's goods, nor lend them unlawfully to

others.- He fhall not commit fornication, nor con-

tract matrimony within the faid term. At cards,

dice, or any unlawful game, he fhall not play, where-

by his faid mafter may be damaged. With his own
goods, or the goods of others, during the faid term,

without licence of his faid mafter, he fhall neither buy
nor fell.

He fhall not abfent himfelf day nor night, from his

{aid matter's fervice without his leave j nor haunt ale-

K houfes.
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houfes, taverns, or play-houfes : but in all things be-

kave himfelf as a faithful apprentice ought to do, dur-

ing the faid terra. And the faid mafter (hall ufe the

utrnoft of his endeavours to teach, or caufe to be taught

"and inftruft, the faid apprentice, in the trade and myf-
tery he now profefleth, occapieth, or followeth ; and
procure and provide for him the faid apprentice, fuffici-

«nt meat, drink, apparel, waflaing and lodging, fitting

for an apprentice, during the faid term. And for the

true performance of all and every the faid covenants anil

agreements, either of the faid parties bind themfelves

unto the other by thefe prefents. In witnefs whereof,

they have interchangeably put their hands and feals, this

ftxteenth day ofMargin the year of our Lord, 179^

A Letter of Attorney*

KNOW all men by thefe prefents, That I, Charlts

Carefitly of Bofio^ in the county of Suffolk, and

Commonwealth of Maffachufetts, apothecary (for di-

vers confiderations and good caufes me hereunto mov-

ing) have made, ordained, conftituted and appointed,

and by thefe prefents do make, ordain, conftitute, and

aopoint, my trufty friend William Wagftaff, of Mihonr

in the county aforfefaid, gentleman, my true and law-

ful attorney, for me and in my name, and to my ufe, to

aik, demand, recover or receive," ofand from A.B. ofRox~

tuTjy in the faid county, the fum of forty pounds ;
giv-

ing, and by thefe prefects granting to my faid attorney,.

my fole and full power and aathority, to take, purfue,

and follow fuch legal courfes, for the recovery, receiv-

ing,and obtaining ot the fame, as I myfelf might or could

do, were I perfonally prefent ; and -upon the receipt of

*he fame, acquitances and other fufficient difcharges,

for me, and in my name, to make, fign, feal and deliv-

er ; as alfo, one or more attorney or attorneys, undet

'him to fubftitute or appoint, and again, at his pleafure

v to revoke i and further to do, perform, and execute for

me,
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rae, and in my nanoe, all and fingular thing or things,

which (hall or may be neceffary, touching and concern-

ing the premifes, as fully, thorougly, and entirely, as I

the faid Charles Careful, in my own perfon, ought or

could do in and about the fame ; ratifying, allowing,

and confirming, whatfoever my faid attorney (hall

lawfully do, or caufe to be done, in and about the ex-

ecution of the premifes, by virtue of thefe prefents :

In witnefs whereof I have hereunto fet my hand and
leal, the fixth day of March, in the year of our Lord*

God, one thoufand feven hundred and ninety-five.

A Letter of Attorney by a Seaman.

KNOW all men by thefe prefents, that I, Timothy-

Tarpaulin, mariner, now belonging to the (hip

Rye, for divers good caufes and confederations me
thereunto moving, have, and by thefe prefents do make
my trufty friend Henry Hearty, of Bofton, in the

county of Suffolk, and commonwealth of Majfachtfetts*-

baker, (or my beloved wife Penelope Tarpaulin) my
true and lawful attorney, for me, and in my name, and
for my ufe, ' to alk, demand, and receive, of and from

the captain or agent of faid fhip, or whom elfe it may
concern, as well of all fuch wages and pay, bounty

money, prize mdney, and all other fum and fums of

money whatfoever, as now are, and which hereafter

fhall and may be due, or payable unto me : Alfo all

fuch penfions, falaries, fmart money, or other money
and things whatfoever, which now are, or at any time

hereafter fhall or may be due to me, for my fervice,

ir otherwife, on board faid fhip, or any other fhip,

veffel : Giving and hereby granting, unt^
c
ull and whole power, to take, pur-

" • or oourfes, for the i-p-
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And I do hereby ratify, allow and confirm, all and
whatever my attorney (hall lawfully do, or caufe to be
done, in and about the execution of the premifes, by
v'utue of thefe prefents : In witnefs whereof, I have

hereunto fet my hand and feal, this tenth day of Marcht

•ne thoufandfeven hundred and ninety-five.

TIMOTHY TARPAULINE. O
A Deed of Gift.

'TPO all people to whom thefe prefents fhall come, I

JL George Generous, do fend Greeting. Know Ye>
That I the faid George Generous, of tue town of IVoraf-

ter, in the county of Worce/ler, brickmaker, for and
in confideration of the love, good-will, and afFeftion

which I have and do bear tovvards my loving filler,

Sarah Sorrowful, of the fame town and county, wi->

dow ; have given and granted, and by thefe prefents

do freely give and grant unto the faid Sarah Sorrowful^

her heirs, executors, oradminiftrators, all and lingular

my good$ and chatties, now being in my prefent dwel-

ling-houfe, in the town aforafaid, known by the name
of Fijher's. Figgqry ; of whic.h (before the^figning of

thefe prefents) I have delivered her, ths' faid Sarah

Sorrwwful> an inventory, figned with my hand, and
bearing even date, to. have and to hold all the faid

goods and chatdes in the faid- pre nifes or dwellings

hoafes, to her the faid' Sarah Sorrowful, her heirs,

executors or adminhtrators from henceforth, as her

and rh^ir proper goods and chatties, abfolutely without

any manner of condition. In witnefs whereof, L have

hereunto put my hand and feal, this tenth day of March

GEORGE Gr
*

'
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Note, This precedent may be extended to the giv-

ing away of cattle, corn* houfe, or land if not entailed,

&c. but the particulars tnuft be named, Sec,

Of Bills of Exchange.

.

BILLS of Exchange are either inland or foreign,-.

The inland bills are drawn by one trader in one

city or town, upon another of another city or town in

the fame kingdom ; as London upon Brijiol, or Exeter

upon London, Sec. and thefe chiefly concern our (hop-

keepers and wholefale traders, either of town or coun*

try, and the foreign more, immediately concern the

merchants.

Bills of Exchange, if handfomely drawn, muft be

written in a fair hand, on a long piece of paper, about

three inches broad, and writ in form after the follow-

ing precedent..

A Bill payable at Sight*

.

London, $th "January, 1795.

AT fight hereof, pay to Mr. Gregory Greedy, or

his order, the fun* of Fifty Pounds, for value

received of Qhrijlophcr Cajh ; and place it to account,

as per advice from- . 'Your humble fwrhrif,
^

" -. DANIEL DRAWBILL..
To Mr. Peter Punctual, -Gwtr,

in High-Street, BriftoL .

Note, A Bill at fight is payable three days after the

acceptor feeth ir.

AJhort Will in. legal Form.

IN the name of God, Amen, I William Weakly, of

the town of Bojion, haberdafhef, being very fick

and weak in (or in perfect health of) body, but (or,

and) of perfect mind and memory, thanks be given

unto God ; calling unto mind the mortality of my
body, and knowing that it is appointed for all men

©nee to die, do make and ordain this my laft will and

» K 2 lefoment;
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tefta-nent ; that is to fay, principally and firftof alf, I
give and recmmend my foul into the hand of Al-

mighty God that gave it, and my body I recommend
to the earth, to be buried in a decent chriftian burial,

at the difcretion ofmy executors : Nothing doubling,

but at the general refurreftion I fh;dl receive the fame
again, by the mighty power of God. And as touch-

ing fuch worldly eftate wherewith it has pleafed Goi>
to bkj

fs me in this life, I give, demife, and difpofe of
the fame in the following manner and form.

Birft. I give and bequeath to Elizabeth, my dearly

beloved wife, the fum of five hundred pounds, lawful

money of Maffachnfetts, to be raifed and levied out of
my eftate, together with all myhoulhold goods, debts,

and moveable effects.

Alfo, I give to my well-beloved daughter, Elizabeth

Weakly, whom I likewife eonlUtute, make, and or-

dain the fole executrix of this my laft will and tefta-

ment, all and lingular rrvy lands, meffuages, and tene-

ments, by her freely to be pofiefled and enjoyed.

—

And I do hereby- utterly difayow, revoke and difanr.ul

all and every other former teftaments, wills, legacies,

bequeits, and executors, by '$« in any wife" -before
mentioned, willed' and bequeathed ; ratifying and con-
firming this, and no other, .'to be my laft will and tef-

ramerit. In witnefs whereof, 1 have hereunto fet my
hand and feal, this twelfth day of March, 1795.

WILLIAM WEAKLY. O
Signed, fealed, publijhed, Announced

and declared, by the /aid William
Weakly, as his laft Will and Tcjla-

ment, in the prefence of us ivho,

in his prefence, and in the prefence

of each other, have hereunto fr/b-

fcribed our names.

Henry Hardy.
Samuel Short.

William Wortle, 'lie
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The teftator, after taking oiF the feal, muft, in the

prefence of the wit efiesj pronounce >hefe words, I

publifh and declare this to be .ny lait will and tefta-

ment.

Note. If a will be already made, and the perfon

hath no mind to alter it, out to aud Ibniething more,

there may be affixed the following Codicil or Sche-

dule to it, and it will ftand good in law, as part of the

will.

A Codicil to a VAIL .

Be it known to all men by thefe prefents, that I

William Weakly, of Bolton, haberdather, have made

and declared my lalt will and teftament in writing,

bearing elate the twelfth i!ay of March, o e tnoufand

feven hundred and ninety -five, I the faid William

WeakL, by this prefect Codicil, do ratify and confirm

my faid Lift will and teOanient, and do further give

aud bequeath upovmy loving coufin and godfon Wil-

liam Weakly, junior, the fum of fifty pounds cf good

and lawful money of,Majachufetts, tobepau: unto him

the faid William-Weakly, by ny executrix, out of my
eftate : And ray will ar.d Gleaning i^ that this codicil

be adjudged to be -a p- el pf my laft Will

and Teftaroent •, and thrall "thugs .therein mentioned

and contained, be faithh?V a :iti trulfr performed, and

as fully and amply in every refp.:ct, as if the fame

were fo declared and fet down in my fail laft Will and

Teftament. Witnefs my hand this twentieth day of,

March, one thoufand feven hundred and ninet) -five.

WILLIAM WEAKLY,
Signed, in the frefence of us

A. B.

C. D.

The Wheel of Fortune, and what u meant hy it,

WHEN any defireto know a queflion, ftate any

number not exceeding p, to that lot the

• number
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number of the day be added and the fird letter of

your name, which perhaps may prove a figure -letter*

and let the number be divided by three, and if the

divifion comes out even, then expect, a good iflue of

what you require, whether relating to love, bufinefs or

the like ; but if broken, and odd, then the fuccefs

will be bad, if not altogether unfortunate.

Several Queries refolding in Matters of Love and Bu-'

Jinefsy by throwing a Die, or pricking at a Figure>
after the Form and Rules of the folloiving Table.

WHAT number you throw,, or what number or

letter you prick upon, they being covered

with a piece of paper, thro' which you muft prick, go
to the fame number and letter in the following folu-

tions, for a true anfwer.

The FORTUNE TABLE.

A
| z .

. ?; j 4 I V.

B| 2 '

3 V S-

C
|

1 r (T4-J r 6

£>!_« Us 1 4 1 5 <<

As to what kind of a Hufband a Widow or Maidjhall
ha<ve.

AHANDSOME youth be .Cure you'll have*
Brown hair, high nofe, he'll keep you brave.

Z. A man unto thy lot mall fall,

Straight, but neither fhort nor tall.

-y An honeft tradefman is thy lot,

When he proffers flight, him not*

4. Fair
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4. Fair, ruddy, bufli-hair is thy love,

He'll keep thee well, and call thee (till his dove*.

5. A widower, tho' rich, thou'lt marry,

You for a hufband won't long tarry.

6. Proper and gay will be the man>

That will thee wed, my pretty Nan.

Whether a Maid Jhall have himjbe hves*

BE not too coy, he is your own,
But thro' delay he may be gone.

2. He of your wifhes does not

He'd foon comply if

3. Come (tt thy heart

He will bur pi 1

4. Fear not.

. And,'-*''
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Whether it be heft ts marry or not*

DON'T fear, thy hufband will be kind,
And it is one fhall pleafe thy mind.

2. If he be of complexion fair,

For thee that man I do prepare,

3. Come never fear, it will be well,

Or fay I can no fortune tell.

4. Pray lofe no time, for if you do,
Age will come on, and you may rue.

1
is match flip, you may long ftay,

gd^jvill without delay,

now to do't,

^re difpute.

o-y/-

_ ' :-
N
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